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The annual reunion of Rockland
High School Class of 1904, will take
place Friday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. O. Heistad, Amesbuiy
Hill, Rockport. Buffet supper at 6.30
or thereabouts. Class members and
families cordially invited.
Those
wishing transportation are asked to
call either Luke 8. Davis or Ralph
Choate.

FOR

MUSIC LOVERS
A Concert will be presented
Tomorrow Night

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28
at

WANTS SMALL FISH
This Seiner Urges Knox-Han
cock Fishermen To Have
Three-Mile Law Repealed
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
I am taking this means of making
an earnest appeal to the fishermen of
Knox and Hancock Counties, who
wish to see our sardine factories con
tinue in operation and work fur
nished for the many who need it so
badly.
First we must have a repeal of the
law which prohibits seining within
the three-mile limit of West Penob
scot Bay, and if we are to have pros
perity this must be done at the very
next session of Legi^ature.
We must have the small fish up 1
the Bay or the factories will have
to close down as they cannot take the
large fish. We don’t intend to break
any laws, but we simply must have
these small fish if we are to have
work in our factories.
Now it is up to you fishermen of
Knox and Hancock Counties to get
together and work with Commis
sioner Feyler to repeal the law
] which he says is unjust to seiners.
Frank Childs, seiner
I for the Ramsdell Packing Company ,

7.45

Baptist Auditorium
Thomaston
Public Invited.
Admission 25c
See Program in This Paper

TERRIER LOST
My Boston Terrier, “CANTOR,”
is missing. Reward for his return.
Male. Brown, Black Fare, Clever.
Wearing c .liar. Last seen at 5 30
Monday night. Phones 889 or
308-W, Much disturbed over loss.

A. E. HUNT
FIREPROOF GARAGE
TELS. 889 or 308-W ROCKLAND

Rockland turf fans in attendance,
upon the Grand Circuit races at Old
Orchard last week had the pleasure
| of a chat with Eddie Kirby a former
well known Rockland horseman. In
the party were M. Frank Donohue,
Harry Hall and Maurice Derry. Kirby
now resides in Goshen, N. Y.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Dr. Mary Reuter wBl conduct a
elinir for treatment nf stomach
and bowel disorders at her office,
158 Talbot Ave.. Rockland, on July
30 and 31 and August I. This treat
ment differs from colonic irriga
tion. Telephone 1233 for an ap
pointment No charge.
89-lt
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THE PASSING OF GOVERNOR COBB

HE VISITED WALDOBORO

BREEZEMERE PAVILION
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER, ME.

Press Agent Rosenbaum Did Tom Mix’s First
Publicity and Was With Mae West

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28
PERLEY REYNOLDS and his SWING ORCHESTRA
Featuring EDWENA THIBODEAU
FRIDAY. JULY 30
DOC HARMON and his FAMOUS BAND
31
ROYAL VAGABONDS
DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00—D. S. T.
SATURDAY, JULY

OaklandPark
J)ancing !

89’lt

TONIGHT
GEORGE ROGERS and his
WINDSOR CLUB ORCHESTRA

THURSDAY
VAL JEAN and his C. B. S. ORCHESTRA
SATURDAY
LLOYD RAFNELL and his GEORGIANS
Featuring JANE RAFNELL

89*lt

An unusual type of visitor was in
Waldoboro last week The first press
agent of the Ziegfeld Follies and an
’ old timer who bridges the gap from
i the days of one night stands to the
present era of the sound movie,
j Although he has a long theatrical
[history Ed. Rosenbaum is still young
[ in appearance, far younger than his
experiences would imply. Years ago
I he was with Charles Frohman whose
; praises he utters with appreciation.
He worked for Frohman as an offlce
boy and when he was 16 he was made
a manager. Just after the turn of
the century he was out with Joe

JefJerson’s (son, ThomaB Jefferson,
who toured ln “Rip Van Winkle.” ,
Mr. Rosenbaum, In his range of
experience, has represented Madge
Kennedy, Judith Anderson, George
! Jessell, Frank Keenan and many
others. He was Tom Mix’s first
press agent and has also been with
Mae /West, having a good word to
say for her and her shrewdness as
a business woman. In 1925 Miriam
Hopkins, now a movie star of the
first magnitude, was featured in a
musical show, Matinee Girl, which
(Continued on Page Eight)

Showing at Waldo Theatre Thursday-Friday, July 29-30

orient Dietrich and Robert Donal in “Knighl Without drmor,” an Alexander Korda production, releated thru United Arlitlt. Drawn br

Matinee both days at 2.30; evenings, seven and nine o’clock.
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went there with two bands to boost of Trustees and in the acceptance of
the candidacy of this favorite son. that resignation the college presiThe club arrived in Bangor on the dent Kenneth C. M. Sills paid him
eve of the convention to find the city ■
following tribute:
seething with excitement.
j “K 's w"h great personal and ofStanding in his headquarters at flclal regret that I have to announce
the Bangor Hougg where he could 'hat former Governor William T.
overlook the city’s principal business Cobb of the class of 1877, of Rockstreet. Mr. Cobb suddenly heard the 'and. has been obliged on account of
blare of music and a column of
health to resign as chairman of
marchers appeared in view. Cheer-' 'he visiting committee of the Goving wildly the Cobb Club paraded ernlng Boards. Governor Cobb was
have made a really great lawyer. past the Bangor House, and in Mr. elected an overseer ln 1903 and a
There was the bedrock foundation of Cobb’s eyes tears shone as he re-, trustee ln 1908. He was immediately
absolute integrity and ingrained j garded this evidence of loyalty on appointed on the visiting committee,
personal probity. There was a re- , the part of the citizens of hls home and ln 1925 on the death of President
markable degree of loyalty to persons county Not all Republicans, for Cole of Wheaton became the chalrwith whom he was associated, nicely many o{ the opposite political faith man- In that capacity he has rendbalanced by a clear vision which j^ad asked permisssion to join ln the ®red most consnicuous and devoted
service to the College,
kept him from forming Intimacies demonstration.
“In the past 25 years I have been
• • • •
associated with countless commltees
Equally enthusiastic were the dele
of one kind or another. In all that
gations for Prescott and Fernald,
experience I have never known such
but lt was appa-ent to the casual ob- an WeaI chalrman
Q<)Vprnor Cobb
server, that those delegations were
He knew exactly what the business
smaller, and when the nominating
was: He treated ’each and every
speeches had been made, and the member Qf (he commltte, as „ hls
hundreds of votes had been counted yiews were of equa, lmportance, and
it was found that Mr. Coib had been he WQn the admiratlon and affect,on
nominated on the flrst ballot. He re- qf every man whQ had the prlv,lege
ceived 673 votes. Fernald. 297. Pres-,of worfc,ng wRh hlm Hls annua,
cott 291.
1 report, submitted at CommenceAll three candidates have now nent, were models both for clarity
passed from the stage of life. What^elr views, precision of style and
ever bitterness may have been engen- common sense, and will be invaluable
dered by this famous political contest materlal for the future historian.
33 years ago disappeared In the
••This record of 28 years of service
State campaign which followed, and on perhaps our most Important comMr. Cobb was triumphantly elected m(ttee deserve the gratitude and
over Cyrus W. Davis of Waterville by appreciatlon of the College, and it
a plurality of 27.900 votes.
I lg and must
an Inspiration to the
The Cobb administration passed undergraduates and younger memInto history as one of the most sue- Pers of
College to realize that
cessful that has ever been given to this tribute ls paid to one who ls
the State particularly from an eco- universally regarded as the First
nomical business standpoint. It is citizen of Maine, and to one who in
remembered also for the intensive hls long and ^-tive ufe has always
efforts to enforce the prohibition law regarded hls work for the College
through the medium of the well re- as on# of hu chief satisfactions.”
membered Sturgis Commission which
....
established a croup of deputies in
Until early winter Governor Cobb
every section of the State. The State had continued to exercise an active
platform on which Cobb was nomith<,
Je lnterests wWch
nated called for a strict enforce
he represented, and did not abandon
ment of the law. and he took the his weekly trips until hls condition
mandate seriously.
became such that they were prohibl-

WILLIAM TITCOMB COBB

[Editorial]

With the death of Governor William Titcomb Cobb, Rock
land sorrowfully notes the passing of its “first citizen,” a title
which he would have modestly disclaimed. He reached the climax
of his political career with his election as the State’s Chief Executive.
He gave the business administration which friends had so confi
dently predicted, and without hampering the wheels of executive
progress he looked well after the State’s purse-strings.
The taxpayers of Maine today gauge his value as chief executive
better than they could have done in 1905 or 1907, for the simple
reason that the Sturgis Commission had emerged as the paramount
issue, and attention was distracted from the splendid work which
was being done under Governor Cobb's direction in all departments.
A majority of 27,000 was cut down to one-third of that figure. In
the heat of the moment wlien men were discussing the subject in
impassioned terms matters of really greater moment were lost to
sight.
The unpopular Sturgis law was created as an expression of
what the people had seemed to demand. A majority of the people
may have felt that this sort of enforcement was the way to handle
the liquor question, but the majority dwindled dismally, when it
came to facing the storm of criticism, and a Governor learned to
his sorrow that he was not taken seriously when he announced his
intention to carry out the mandate of the Republican platform.
But despite the Sturgis law Governor Cobb’s two administra
tions were not in vain. The United States Senatorship was handed
to him on the proverbial silver platter, but he put aside the honor for
reasons of a personal and political nature which his associates readily
understood and appreciated. That he did not accept is, of course,
a matter of great disappointment to the voters of Maine. He would
have served the balance of his lifetime in Washington, and would
have reflected upon the State that distinction which has been given
in that branch by Fessenden, Blaine, Fry and Hale.
“I’m an old man now,” he was wont to remark when the sub
ject of politics was broached in recent years, yet the new chieftains
never failed to approach him for advice and assistance. And he
always gave both, able through his extensive travels to keep fingers
on the pulse of public sentiment. That the last political campaign
in which he was to take part could not have been marked by the
restoration of his party to power, was a regret which he felt keenly
but which he accepted with the picturesque philosophy for which he
was noted.
William 1 itcomb Cobb was the only Rockland man who ever
held the office of Governor of Maine. Party lines were discarded
when it came to supporting him in that famous State convention at
Bangor in June 1904, and at the polls in September of that year.
1 he men who went to Bangor to help nominate him, always refer
with pleasure to their part in that event, and they have never failed
to experience a thrill of pride when they recall Governor Cobb's
achievements.
Here at home Governor Cobb rejoiced in being just a plain
citizen. No movement for the city’s welfare ever escaped his
endorsement and support. No man ever commanded higher respect
or esteem. He goes today to his last resting place, honored by every
resident of the city which was his life’s home.
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Death of Former Governor, Who Was

a Statesman, Captain of Industry, and
a Gentleman in the Truest Sense
Hon. William Titcomb Cobb, twice
Governor of Maine, and identified
from early manhood with important
business and industrial corporations,
died Saturday night at hls home on
Talbot avenue. He had been an in
tense sufferer from asthma, and early

* * * *
1 tlve. He maintained an unceasing
In all of his speeches during the interest in the world s affairs whether
campaign he told the voters what they pertained to business or pollthe platform said It expected of him, ties, and
the very last he reHere in his home city there is univereal sorrowing over the death of [ and d*clared Ws purpose to comply ma,ned a staunch supporter of the
former Governor WUliam T. Cobb. He he.d the affection and esteem of w''h that edict. From every rostrum party which had « faithfully stood
. .
.. .
..
.
where
he spoke
he . made
the
familiar behind
him and which had always
everybody. The picture was made from his favorite portrait.
,
,,
.
.
oeiiiuu uuu,
[and memorable statement:
been regretful that he did not say
----- -------- —
'
I “They have asked me to enforce, ..yes- when the U. S. Senatorial apthe present year was compelled to I with any who did not measure up to the prohibitory law. and I am going pointment was so safely within hls
completely relinquish his business af- hls standards. His public speaking to do it to the best of my ability.”
grasp Had the answer been yes infalrs. The end came peacefully.
wasnever of the spellbinding variety,
And with the Sturgis Law as his stead of no the Rockland statesman
Governor Cobb was born in Rock- but few men could present facts, fig- Weapon. he gave to Maine an en- wouid have remained ln the upper
land, July 23, 1857, a son of Francis ures and argument in more clear, forcement administration which no- branch of the National Legislature
Cobb who was a conspicuous figure concise and convincing form.
body then living has ever forgotten. while life endured. And there is none
in Rockland's history as a lime man- i “It seems that
circumstances, jn the end he learned that platforms to say that he would not have honj ufacturer, shipbuilder, banker, a di- rather that deliberate choice or and peOpies do not always mean ex- ored the seat which the Maine elec[ rector in several other corporations, personal preference, governed his acHy what they say In the heat of a tOrate would have bestowed upon
I and a political leader of much promi- decision. The large aid diverse pontical convention.
him.
nence.
business Interests of hls father pre-, Radicai prohibitionists who might
Here ln hls home city an attempt
A brilliant educational career had [ sented an opportunity and a demand, have reasonably been expected to to pay a pithy tribute to the deceased
its Inception when William T. Cobb I' was the wish of Francis Cobb that €Vince satisfaction, looked upon the WOuld best be served by using those
graduated from Rockland
High his sons should take over the busi- attempt as a movement to make the words which all of his neighbors and
School in 1874 with highest scholas- ness burden as he aged, and as one, prohibitory law unpopular.
The other fellow citizens have not waited
tic honors. Entering Bowdoin Col- C. W. S. Cobb, had already gone to “Wetg“ were indignant beyond ex- to say until he passed on. Courteous
lege that fall as one of the youngest St. Louis to manage the branch pressiOn. Those who walked on the to everybody, indescribably loyal to
members of the Freshman class, he business there, It seemed logical that middle ground joined in the universal his friends, and spreading kindness
became one of the outstanding stu- William should step In at Rockland. criticism which served to make the and charity where recipients seldom
Among It was an opportunity that must have Sturgis Law the most unpopular ever knew the donor. That was Governor
dents of that institution,
his classmates was Robert E. Peary appeared glamorous enough to any written into the statute books and ln cobb.
who later earned undying fame as young and ambitious min, and the the end it was repealed.
j
....
wish
the discoverer of the North Pole. clearly expressed parental
Governor Cobb was almost a vie- ' Qgy Cobb was married In 1882 to
Young Cobb was voted "popular turned the tide.”
tim of the Sturgis Law reaction for Lucy c Banks of Rockland, who surman” in hls class, was editor of the
In the election of 1906 he defeated vives him together with two daughcollege newspaper, “Orient,” a com Hls activities began with the busi- [ Davis by only 8,065.
ters, Mrs. George B. Wood of Rockmencement speaker, and a member of ness estabiishment which his father But Governor Cobb was widely ad- land and Mrs. Edward H. Wiswall of
Zeta Psi fraternity. He taught school had founded and later extended' to mlred for hls courage and honesty ln Wellesley Hills. Mass.; a brother,
for a time in the public schools of ,.
. . . ....
,
, . . . . dealing with the enforcement situa- Nathan F Cobb; and a sister, Mrs.
Windham.
tion. and when there arose a vacancy
Butler.
father belonged. In 1885 he became in the United States Senate there The funerai services will be held
After leaving Bowdoin College, he a director of Francis Cobb <fe Com came from all corners of Maine an at the famny residence, 12 Talbot
studied law in Leipsig and Berlin, pany which during that period of expressed desire that he fill the va- avenue at 2.30 this afternoon and
_____ _ with his education
__
gaining
there a existence was producing half ajcancy. Maine’s convention system wm be of the simple character which
comprehensive grasp of the German 1
C8.SkSt °f.
an’,U,Uy and ;had meantime been superseded by he W0Uld have desired. The offlclatowned a fleet of schooners number- ^e primaries and Governor Oobb ing clergyman will be Rev. Dr. John
language and literature. His edu ing as high as 40 With the death of declined to enter competition which Smith x/me. pastor of the Church of
cation was also rounded out by ex hls father in 1890, William T. Cobb carried the expense of two elections, immanuel, Universalist. The famtended travels on the Continent dur- i became the active head of the diver and subsequent attempts to have him ny request that flowers be omitted,
ing his vacations. Hls legal course j sifted mercantile, industrial and ship- enter a primary election contest indications point to a large attend
was completed in this country with a \ P'n8 interest which the former had [ were unavailing,
ance of prominent Maine business
year at Harvard Law School. He was , founded, and which continued to
men with whom Governor Cobb had
admitted to the Knox County Bar in flourish until the decline of the shipSo
business
Interests
again
claimed
been 80 actlveIy ^^‘ated In the last
1881, and practiced for a while with ping business early in the present
hls attention. He served as chairman half century. Gov Lewis O. Barrows
century.
a local law firm.
has Indicated his intention of being
'he Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., present with probably some members
But he was not destined to con Up
up to
uu this point
punn Mr.
..... Ccbb had ex-:
p»on,itiv» rn.mpii wi« dafr
tinue in that profession, lor it was the hibited only the normal amount of 1 receivership, president of the Bath
‘ Iron Works during the World War of the Executive Council. Hls staff
wish of his aging father that his sons! interest in politics. He had served in
period, and one of the receivers when wU1
represented by Lieut. Comshould take over hls large and diver- j the local City Government and was
, that era of activity In the industry , mander Bas“ H’ Stlnson’
sifled business interests. One son,|a member of the Executive Council
»b„ _________ The bearers will be Alan F.
the late Charles W. S. Cobb, went under Gov. Edwin C. Burleigh. He ^ed; president of the Androscoggin1
.
to St. Louis to manage a branch of had also been chairman of the Re- Electric Company and the Rockland, --------J______________ ;__________
the lime business, so William T.' publican County and State com- Thomaston & Camden Street Ratl(Continued on Page Seven)
way until they were merged Into
Cobb became a permanent resident mlttees.
Yielding to the wishes of influen the Central Maine Power Company;
of Rockland to manage tbe home in
tial political leaders, he became a a director of the Maine Central Rail YOUR FAVORITE FOEM
terests.
In the course of an extended biog candidate for the Republican guber road, president of the Camden Ac
If I h»d my life to live again I would
raphy written recently fcr the Bow natorial nomination and at Bangor Rockland Water Company and a di have made a rule to read some poetry
rector
of
the
First
National
Bank
of
and
listen to some music at least once
doin Orient by Ensign Otis, a brother in 1994 was nominated for that offlce,
a week. The lose of these tastes ls •
member of the Knox County Bar, the in what is often referred to as the Rockland,
loss of happiness. —Charles Darwin.
Governor Cobb was elected to the
most sensational State convention
writer said:
LIKE’S JOURNEY
"It ls interesting to consider what the Republican party hps ever held board of overseers at Bowdoin Col
Gov. Cobb's career might have been in Maine. He was opposed by Col. lege ln 1903 and five years later be Along life's Journey we must pause
To ascertain our way;
had he entered upon the active Charles H. Prescott of Biddeford and came trustee. He was made vice No dawn must break, no night must fall.
Unless to God we pray
president
of
the
board
in
1925,
and
practice of law; in his borne county Bert L. Fernald of Poland, two of the
For guidance ln each task we set
or elsewhere. To those who know him State’s most experienced politicians, for the past 11 years had been chair
Ourselves to undertake;
more or less Intimately, his decision and who commanded powerful back man of the visiting committee. The The road we choose will Justify
.
» TI•
J
1 Each prayer to Him we make,
degree of LLD was conferred upon
not to do so must be regarded with ing ln their sections of the State.
him
by
Bowdoin
College
and
Univer, So resolute, we climb the nius,
regret. Especially is lt a matter of The Republican State Convention
xiT-inconstitute
the overcome
strife
|i WeWhich
men elM
.h day and
regret to the members of the Maine of 1904 went down in history as one slty of Maine.
Upon
his
retirement
from
active
By
f»*fh
and
love
of
life;
Bar, for the profession would wel of the most dramatic political events
.
With Inspiration sent from high
come and profit by the inclusion of the State has ever known, and will business affairs last January he And purpose found below,
presented
his
resignation
as
chairI
The
Iw we 8tve wU1 »u "bound
never
be
forgotten
by
anv
of
the
700
many of his type. Assuredly Gov.
,
„
, . _ „
_
. I If from the heart they flow
—Jane Bell Orady,
Cobb had the attributes that would members of the Cobb Club, who man of the Bowdoin College Board I
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Day unto day uttereth speech, and
night unto night sheweih knoweldge 1

N0RTHEND BLAZE

Rockland Pirates Live Up To Their Name, Sink
ing the St. George Ship

—Ps. 19:2.

Serious Damage At Sun
day’s Fire To the Bryant
Plant

ITS BUBBLES DO A DANCE OF LIFE
o

Great quantities of smoke in the
northern sky and a diaphone alarm
from box 49 of ill repute conspired to
Monaghan also caught five flies.
Coming Games
Addressed By Community
bring forth a record crowd about 10
Pine work was done around second
Wednesday night—Waldoboro at
o'clock Sunday morning to watch
Chest Director—An Out
base by John Karl and Maurice Sim
St. George.
Rockland's fire department subdue
mons. The score:
ing Next Week
a lively blaze in the Bird or so-called
Camden 6, Pirates 2
Rockland
Speakers lor the evening at the
' The Camden Shells and Rockland
Edward Bryant shed.
ab r bh tb po a
( Pirates played an unscheduled and Lord, cf ......
Kiwanls meeting were W. A. Nicol,
CLICQUOT Club is over fifty—and goes to all the
4 0 1 2 3 1
Lime shed fires are always hazard
IN FULL QUARTS. 12
parties. It's still lively when the last guest’s gone.
, unadvertised game at Camden Sun Karl. 2b ......
Community Chest director; and A. E.
4 1 2 4 0 3
Highly carbonated. Naturally pure.
OUNCES, AND SPLITS
ous due to the nature of the con
day afternoon, and the result was a Heald,, ss ...... 4 0 111
Whitehill of Camden. Mr. Whitehill I
struction
and
Sunday's
blaze
had
a
victory for the home team although Sullivan, lb .... 4 0 0 0 1
speaking briefly on behalf of the |
good start involving the top of the
rJ. Hennings. Belgrade Lakes, They
the piratical gentlemen kept well in Pd Winchbh. c 4 2 0 0 4
ROCKPORT
Bangor Daily News presented a pro- j
the running until the seventh inning. Thomas, rf....... 4 113 1
------were joined there by Mr. and Mrs.
shed near the kilns, the hard pine
position to the club for their endorse- ,
Boynton held Rockland to three hits, Perry, 3b ......... 4 0 110
Mr. and Mrs. H O. Heistad were John Porter Hennings and son John
trestle work and quantities of cord
one of which was a double by Karl. Bills, If ............. 4 12 2 5
ment which would better the road be- (
wood. Chief Russell used three hyd- weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. John J Heistad of (Portland.
Daily's home run and a three-bagger Stahl, p .......... 3 1110 1 1 I rant streams in subduing the blaze
tween Bangor and Rockland. He
also pointed out that if there was any I
by Wadsworth were among the fea
but gives much credit to the employes i
other problem that the city of Rock
tures.
in the shed who did valiant work
35 6 9 14 27 10
land had he would be interested in
Rockland Pirates
from the inside with a powerful
St George
ab r bt PO a e
helping out as much as possible.
stream.
ab r bh tb po a
W, A. Nicol speaking on Social
3 1 0 3 0 0
Lord, cf
Com* ia and M
Because or the weakened trestle
Smith, 3b ,........ 4
dif*r*a| m*4*l*—
Service and the Community Chest
4 0 2 0 3 01
Karl, 2b
I* ioU year
timbers lt was necessary to plug the
Davidson,
lb
....
5
4 0 0 0 7 °l
pointed out the ned for a community
two northern kilns as no reck could
Wiley, ss . ........ 4
4 0 1 15 0 1
fund. Also he brought to light the 1
be carried to them. Property damage
Simmons, 2b.... 4
work as he has seen it of the par
I Fred Wink'bach. c 3 0 0 3 0 0 1
and loss of revenue due to the neces
Mackie,
c
........
4
ticipating organizations showing how 1
3 0 0 2 0 0
sary shut down will approach $3500.
Monaghan, If .. . 3
vitally important they were. He
3 0 0 0 2 21
Repairs will be made immediately.
pointed out that the success of the
Fr k Wink'bach, rf 1 1 0 1 0 0 !
313-325 Main Street
Rockland
Tel. 980
Campaign depended upon everyone
Spofford, p . .......... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Hawkins, cf
giving something.
Putnam, rf ........... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Colbath, p .
1
Arthur Lamb appointed a team to
Matson, p
work on the Chest Drive, headed by
Totals
28 2 3 24 13 3
Enter Now With E. M. Graf
Carl Gove.
Shells
The
Downie
Bros.
Circus
is
coming
fam To Be In Rockport
36
3
10
11
24
6
2
Articles were on display which had
ab r bt po a c
0
0
2
3
1
0
0
0
X
—
6
Rockland
to
town
Wednesday
July
28
under
been made at The Salvation Army
Carnival-Regatta
4 0 1 2 4 0
00000003 0—3
under the Club supervision. Prizes the management of Charles Sparks
4 2 1 1 1 0 St George
Aug 4 will be held the swimming j
Two-base hits, Lord. Monaghan.
were awarded one to Albert Vanorse cne of the pioneers of big undertak
Lord, 3b ....
3 1 2 0 3 0
Three-base
hit
Karl
Base
on
balls,
j
events
of the Rockport Carnival-|
and the other to Dorothy Drinkwater. ings and among the leaders of
4 0 0 4 0 0
Thomas, c ..
Tlie meeting next week is to be in
4 1 2 0 0 0 off Stahl 2. off Colbath 3. Struck out. Regatta.
Richards, rf
amusement affairs. The circus will i
the form of an outing at Southern
Wadsworth, 1
4 1 1 14 0 1 by Stahl 4, by Colbath 7. Double plays
Those events are under the direc- !
arrive early in the morning and un- ,
Island
Dailey, cf ....
3 1 1 3 0 0 Lord and Karl; Heald, Karl and Sultion
of the Maine A.A.U., and include |
------------------i loading will begin at once on the show
llvan.
Umpires,
Mo6her
and
Smalley.
Leonard, If
3 0 0 3 0 0
four State championship races. Any
•
Boynton, p .
3 0 0 0 3 0 Scorer, Winslow.
• • • •
boy or girl of amateur standing ls
street. Wide-eyed children of all
eligible and may enter the champion
To
whom
it
may
concern:
—
Totals
...............
32
6
8
21
11
1
Ned Veazie is on the Job in grand' ^8“ have 1)6611 counting the days and
The baseball fans of Thomaston and ship events by joining the Maine
Rock. Pirates .. 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-2
style, making an ideal chairman and absorbing the entrancing posters, ,
Camden Shells 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 1 x_6 Tenant’s Harbor are much aroused AA.U.
with that characteristic determination which proclaim the fact the circus
All the other events are open to
Two-base hits, Karl, Wheeler over the apparent decision to play off
to be on top. K-.nd of chairman one u
wjth the ,oveiy ladles.
Three-base hit, Wadsworth. Home the half season tie between the two anyone, and it is hoped to get more
likes.
complete
run Dailey. Struck out, by Spofford teams at Rockland, with two umpires. Knox County entrants than in the
....
horses, camels, elephants and last.
A beautifully-styled
with bulb
2, by Boynton 3. Base on balls, off j both from that city. They agree that past. The eighth and ninth races
Lucius E. Jones, chairman of the but not least- 1116 clowns to gladden
adjustable polished
Spofford il; off Boynton 2. Wild the proper method to determine the j will be 50-yard dashes for Knox Coun Industrial Division is all pepped up'the hearts of the kiddies. Hundreds
steel floor lamp of
pitches
Spofford
2.
Umpires.
Nelson
place
is
a
toss
of
a
coin
and
the
place
ty
residents
and
we
are
giving
a
silver
and raring to go. This division will' of thrills are woven into brilliant
Colonial design,
An inexpensive but very
and Mosher.
Ito be either one of the two towns trophy for first place and a cup for
white lined shade
make all sit up and take notice. No tapestry of the circus performance
attractive polished steel
and 6” white bowl
• • • •
concerned. After all, they say, it is second place in those events. Tro- I
Invalids on this team.
j this year, so hail the glorious day for
diffuser. Lamp ls of
Rockland 6, St George 3
, the fans in those places who are sup- phies and cups will be awarded on all
Richard “Dick'' Harden, a gradu
• •• [circuses, peanuts, red lemonade and
bridge lamp with reflec
Better Light Better
The latent power of the Rockland porting the teams and who are most championship races also.
We have a fine example of public- | the palpitating heart of the small ate of Rockland High School 1937,
Sight
type.
tor that gives diffused
These trophies and cups ,will be on
Pirates broke forth last night, when j lnterested. Then, too. the local umspiritedness in the acceptance of the i boy.
who won the Interscholastic State to the delight of the home fans. |
should be given the rewards and display in the Carnival office iBallard
chairmanship of the Women's Dlvi-1 Other circuses have attempted to
light. Will make a fine
Golf championship and was runner Prank Winchenbach's lads admin- ! not others who are not regularly used Business School) in Rockport.
sion by Mrs J. N. Southard, with Mr 1 follow ln the path of Charles Sparks
reading lamp for sun
Entry Regulations
Southard as vice-chairman of the and the Downie Bros. Circus, Prom up for the Junior Golf li,,e at Old lstered a sound spanking to St. George [Each of the two could alternate beThe visitors indulged in a batting hind the plate and on the field. The | Open t0 a]1 swimmers registered in '
general committee.
(time to time they pick up a morsel Orchard Beach this summer, Ls being
porch, camp or cottage.
• • • •
! dropped from this circus. They raise congratulated by his many friends. splurge in the eighth inning. stn»!e> fans £ay they will not attend unlea- the A AU whQ are residing in Maine
A Pan. |
fees 5Q cenU {or Majne
At this special price it is
Workers are being enlisted in fine a great hue and cry and advertise It is agreed that he holds the rec by (Davidson. Simmons. Mackie and , this is done.
• • • •
numbers, but like Oliver Twist we their find extensively, but lt had ord for any schoolboy tourney, as. Lowell, and a double by Monaghan
I A.A.U. Championships; fees must ac- i
an exceptional buy.
are asking for more.
been dropped by Mr Sparks because undfr 6atr6*»6‘y adverse weather netted three runs. But Rockland had I Sunday's game in Waldoboro re company all entries.
conditions,
he
played
continuous
golf
a. lead of six runs when this rally be- ( suited in a 10 to 2 victory for the
It had outlived its usefulness as a
Registration number must appear .
Behind the scenes you will find novelty. The Downie Bros. Circus for 36 holesevery day for four days. gan and aj st George went out in home team, with Rockport
on the
on the entry blank.
that very pleasant young lady, Le ls an American Institution, coming The matchesfeatured manysensaorder In the ninth the assault was ln short end
All swimmers excepting those en
nore Benner, secretary of the Com
1 va|n jn ap 0(her Innings Stahl had
prepared to demonstrate anew that tional plays by the Rockland boy.
tering events 1. 2, 3, 4. 8 or 9. must
Only
one
game
seems
to
be
sched

munity Chest and Miss Mary Haskell lt remains solitary In popular amuse
It was a well deserved victory for (.^e flrst division pennant claimants
uled for the remainder of this week- be members of the Maine Amateur
both working Indefatigably on the
ment. Among the new features for young Harden and Rockland High eating out of his hand.
Waldoboro at St. George tomorrow ( Athletic Union,
multifarious details peculiar to a this 1937 edition of the circus are: School which he represented.
The Pirates collected a pair of runs night. Seems a pity to be passing j Registration Athletes not regiscampaign of this nature.
in the third on the strength of a up this fine weather with such limit • j tcred must make application with
A big new opening spectacle with
• • • •
single by Ellis, a triple by Karl and ed sport.
' Harfy Shulman. secretary of Maine
Short and sweet is the motto of the several hundred performers taking
AINE
CENT
a wild pitch. In the next inning
_
____________
1 AA.U., at the Bowdoin Hotel, Brunscampaign manager, short because his part: Reb Russell, famed Western
Marvels
smokers
say
s
MPAMY
POWl
Thomas. Perry and Stahl banged
Well ventilated hay keeps better wick. Me The fee is 25 cents,
time on the job is limited and sweet iMovie Star and former all-American
“No man need pay
89-90
Colbath for singles and these with an and there is less danger of fire from j Entries close on Tuesday. Aug. 3.
because of the assurance of victory. football player, with his wonder
more for quality 1 **
(horse, "Rebel;" Al Hodgen, Jr. and
Infield error brought Rockland’s run spontaneous heating.
1 with E. Maynard Graffam. Rockport.
total to five. The sixth and final
We recline comfortably at night re- I his European company of riders in a
membering that that good friend and (sensational exhibition of hazardous
Rockland run was due to Thomas'
triple, atop of an infield error.
ardent supporter of the Community 1 and unequaled feats of horsemanThe Pirates played semi-pro ball,
Chest, H P. Blodgett, is chairman of shiP- thc lady rid6rs have attracted
the outstanding feature being the
the Initial and Special Gifts Divl-1 attention by thelr daring, grace
sion. This division last "ear. under youth and beauty; the Eno Japanese
brilliant work of “Chuck" Ellis ln
the same able leadership, raised • Troupe, two men and three ladies.
left field. He caught five flies, one
$4525 or approximately 64'i of thc direct from the Mikado land of flowof them being a shoestring catch
which brought the fans to their feet.
total amount raised on th? 1936 drive ers and sunshine, these wonderful
artists perform many feats of dex
A mighty fine record.
terity, skill and daring; Aerial RobDENTAL NOTICE!
These are busy days for Parker E.; erts’ mid-air marvels ln an astoundDuring Spring and Summer will
Worrey and yet not too busy to as- ing and breathtaking series of senmake appointments for Tuesdays anil
Friday*. Notify in advance if possible.
sume responsibility of the important sational feats on the aerial bars;
DR. J. H. DAMON, Dentist
Commercial Division. If you need Butters Family, a vision of exquisite
Over Newberry's 5c and 10c Store
a job done get a busy man to do it.
grace in a sensational dancing ex
TeL 415-W,
Rockland. Me.
• • • •
hibition upon a slender strand of
44-45&Ttf
Summer residents last year con- steel; Captain Picard and his Frisco
tributed $1,767. around 24% of the seals, marvelous actors from the
grand total. Such generosity ls a (deep, performing feats of daring and
challenge to every citizen of Rock skill with human like intelligence*
JULV ANO AUGUST ONLY
land to do his or her part in greater Marion Shufford, the featured eques
measure than ever before.
trienne star of the circus, a dainty
rider in a graceful offering, acknowl
Who is to care for the sick and
edged as one of the premier eques
crippled, the enfeebled aged the
triennes of the world; Larkins Trio,
motherless and fatherless child? The
an unusually difficult perch and
healthy poor are one thing, but the
. . ,
..
. .
i balancing act, and head and foot
helpless poor is a bigger and far more „... .
,, ,
, _ ..
,
v,
.,.
.
.
„
slides from the dome of the big top;
nitlflll
nrnhlpm
Civilised
rharitv
pitiful
problem.
Civilized
charity
the Aerial Ballet, beautiful aerialists
isn't merely the doling out of canned
in a thrilling display of strength and
goods and shirts. It covers hospital
agility; Tudor European Acrobats;
The electrical servants that you may add in 1937 will do
ization. clinics, competent nursing,
(Downie Bros, famous High School
centres for the distribution of ad
I horses, the finest array of super Eduwonders to shorten your workday, to relieve the monotony of
vice, instruction and recreation. All
j cated, blue-blooded, High School
this is exemplified in the local chap
(Menage and dancing horses ever exhomemaking and to make your home more comfortable. But best
ter of the American Red Cross.
| hibited in America, ridden by their

THE K1WAN1S CLUB

SODA

NEW LOT - JUST IN

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

SWIMMING EVENTS

CIRCUS TOMORROW

A CHAMPION

FY>r Camp,.,
1 'ottage...
or Porch...
An Attractive Indirect

Bridge Lamp
S3 Value

CAMPAIGN FLASHES Brounds at Alrport on PIeasant

Noir

I

A

Thio Week Only ut
Above Price!

For greater thrift and leisure:

Campaign slogan "Be a good ‘trainers in a suPerb offering, a dis
neighbor.” Quota, $7,500. More anon play of color and charm, two herds of
performing Elephants in many new
W. A. N.
and surprising feats of a character
far superior to all others that have
been seen ln the past; twenty-five
Clowns, ambassadors of fun. in their
famous leaps over elephants and
BUY
horses; the above are some of the
outstanding hits of the three ring
circus featuring four hundred artists.
As to the circus performance, there
PASSENGER—TRUCK
ALL SIZES
PRICES RIGHT will be the customary two, the first
at two o'clock In the afternoon and
NEW TIRES AND
(the final at eight o’clock in the evejnitjg. The spacious entrance to the
TUBES
j tents will be thrown open one hour
(earlier to receive the crowds to view
the Zoological exhibit, which Is one
ROCKLAND of the most complete and accurate
RANKIN ST.,
9&EOT-tf of its kind traveling.

of all, these modern servants work for you at low rates — and the

more you use them, the lower the average rate.

It is the thrifty as

well as the comfortable choice you make, when you decide to use

electricity for better living.

SAVE MONEY!

ttc-Xc-2c Electricity Brings Von Keller Living al Low Cost

RETREAD TIRES

MILLER’S GARAGE

ELECTRIFY/

Ic Kate for Storage Water Healing

PURCHASE’.OP’ANY

ON THE
I

CENT

MIC
CENT
POWE

AINE
MPANY

86-87&89

POWE

AINE
MPAMY

Every-Other-Day
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AT "GRAY ROCKS”
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1937
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Members of Baptist Choral
Society Entertained By
Mrs. Carl R. Gray

1937

F

S

Mrs. Carl R. Gray entertained the/
members of the Baptist Choral So
ciety and guests Friday evening at
her beautiful summer home "Gray j
Rocks" on the Georges. Sailing in j
the Gray Boat, “Harriet II ’ was en- 1
Joyed, and buffet supper was served.
/W
Mrs. Flora of Colorado Springs and
Mrs. McAuliffe presiding at the
table. Mrs, Hoag of Omaiia served I
punch.
During the evening th? Choral So- j
ciety sang "Allah's Holiday by Friml. |
Miss Laura Meserve of Jefferson ren
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
July 27—Camden—Garden Club and
dered a piano composition ‘'Holiday,"
tlower show at Opera House.
Pons and Leon R. White sang “That!
July 28—Downie Brothers’ Circus.
Patented
July 28 — Rockport — Fair of Baptist
Wonderful Mother of Mine." in trib-.
Seamleu Crotch
Ladles Circle.
1 ute to Mrs. Gray.
, . can’t cut you
July 28—(7 45) Thomaston—Baptist
Church annual supper and concert.
Interesting descriptions were given.
July 29—Waldoboro—Annual fair of
Declare your independence from underwear that tor
\ by request, of the many distinguished
Susannah Wesley Society
July 29—Warren—Annual meeting and
tures you.
i honors which have followed the Gray
banquet of Warren High School Alumni
Wear ARROW SHORTS — the shorts that can’t chafe or
Association at Life Saver Tea Room.
. family, this year in particular. Mrs.
July 29-Tenants Harbor—Fair of
bind because there's no seam at the crotch. Plenty of
Flora gave an account of the golden
Puritan Rebekah lodge
leg and seat room so they won’t climb.
July 30—Reunion of the class of 1904.
wedding anniversary banquet tenRockland High School at the Helstad
Arrow shorts are Sanforized-Shrunk. In white, plain
dered President and Mrs. Gray a few
home ln Rockport.
colors and a beautiful assortment of smart patterns.
Aug
1—Stonington—Dedication
of
months ago. Mrs. McAuliffe de
new American Legion home.
Arrow undershirts are absorbent and elastic. Com
scribed the ceremony in Hew York of
Aug 1—Rockport—Concert by Curtis
String Quartet at Capt. Eell's boat Barn
fortable. Give full chest coverage.
the awarding of the honor to Mrs.
Aug. 3—Lawn party of St. Bernard's
Let us show them to you.
Parish! corner Broadway and
Park
Gray in being acclaimed .he Ameri- |
street
can Mother of 1937. and Mrs. Gray
Aug. 4—Port Clyde—Summer fair of
65c up
Shorts
Baptist Circle.
told of the presentation of the medal
Aug. 4-7—Rockport—Carnival Regatta.
50c up
Undershirts
“Our Lady of the Flag.' A na
Aug 5—Bangor News' Amateur boxing
tournament ln Rockland.
tionally known speaker, Mrs. Gray's
Aug 8—Townsend Club clam bake at
remarks were replete with interest
Oakland Park
Aug 10—Rockport—Open meeting of
and humor.
Oarden Club at Miss Marlon Weidman's.
Aug
10—Waldoboro—Womans Club
The guests included Rev. and Mrs.
lawn party on Oay's lawn
H. S Kilborn, Edward OB Bifrgess,
Aug. 10—Glen Covs—Field Day of
District 12. OES at Orange hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Starrett,
Aug 10—Reunion of Rockland High
Mr. and Mrs. William White Mr. and
School Class of 1912 at Camden Yacht
A local telegrapher, whose first two
Club
Mrs. Fred Butler. Joyce Butler. Rich
Aug 11—Owls Head—Church fair.
names are Charles Albert, says that
ard Butler. Mrs. Grace M. Strout,
Aug 11—Martinsville—Fair of Ladles
some motorists should be careful how
Circle at Grange hall.
Mrs. Amy Tripo. Mrs. Marie Singer. J
Aug 12—Annual
meeting
Three- they toot thelr horns.
Quarter Century Club ln Ellsworth.
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Hilda Keyes,
Aug 16—Malne'B Special Election.
Misses Margaret Simmons. Louise
Aug. 17—Rockland Garden Club Flow
I wish to make it known that I
The Eastern Star School of In
er Show.
Thurston.
Edna Gregory, Elizabeth
have entered the Merchandise
Aug
18-19— Thomaston—Annual fair struction. will be held at Tenant's
of Wllllams-Brazler A. L. on The Mall Harbor. Thursday July 29. the after
Campaign sponsored by local mer Thurston. Olive Rowell. Hester Fos
Aug 19—State Field Meeting of Knox
chants. I solicit and will appre ter. Estelle Moore, Esther Achorn,
Academy of Arts and Sciences. If stormy noon session beginning at 2.30. Mrs.
.Gwen Barlow. Elizabeth Washburn,
first pleasant day.
ciate your good will.
Aug 19—Warren—Annual mid-summer Leah Davis. DD.O.M. urges all offi
i Laura Meserve, Elizabeth Newcombe.
concert at Baptist Church.
cers to be present.
I Edward Newcombe.
William
T.
Aug 21—Camden—Fire Department
Field Day.
~
1
Smith,
Jr.,
Raymond
K.
Greene,
Aug 22—Open Amateur handicap
Miss Mary A. Smith of Northamp
golf tournament at Knox County Golf
Kendall Greene, James Kelley. Ed
ton, Mass., is the guest of Mr. and
Club.
ward Thurston, Leon White, DougAug
26—Waldoboro—Garden
Club
Mrs. A. M. Clark of Sea street p'ace.
flower show
cabin ias Mills, Alfred Chapman and the
Donald
Kelsey
has
sold
a
Aug. 30—Annual ball of Rockland Miss Smith ls a member of the Rock
house guests Miss Ka'hieen Mc
cruiser to Earle McIntosh.
Police
Department at Community
land Society for the Hard of Hearing
Building.
Auliffe. Miss Lemmen, Miss Mary
Sept. 6—Labor Day.
and attended thelr picnic las: Thurs
Mrs. Maude Blodgett has sold land Dietrlct and Miss Eleanor Gray.
day at Martin's Point.
and buildings in Jefferson to Lyford
FAMILY REUNIONS
Mrs. John Smith Fogg of Rockland
Aug. 5—57th annual reunion of InB. Ames.
rraham family. Penobscot View Grange
The ''kick-off' dinner served in
and Miss Marian E. Starrett of
rail. Glen Cove
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell. Jr., chair Thomaston were dinner guests Sun- (.
Aug. 11 I Wednesday I—32d annual of connection with the Community
lall family, Penobscot View Grange ball. Chest drive will be held next Mon man of the original display by men
day of Miss Raychel Emerson and
31en Cove.
Aug. 25—Payson-Fogler family at L. day night, and Gov. Lew's O. Bar- for the summer flower show reports her mother Mrs. Ed. Emerson at
P. True’s home in Hope.
rows has accepted an invitation to that men flower lovers are shy but Warren
be present. Details will appear in that lady lovers will have to wait
An Alberta. Canada car is reported
later issues of this paper.
■'Believe it or not" says Floyd
for the date Aug. 17-18 to see how
by Miss Jessie Olds.
Montgomery." I saw an Iowa car
original they can be.
The attraction at G.A.R. hall.
bearing a license number of 5.713,763."
Deputy Marshal Walter J. Fernald
Limerock street last night was a
Tie baseball game which is to de- j Floyd refused to credit the monis having his annual vacation.
beano game, sponsored by Ruth May cide the championship of the Knox strosity at first and fetched other reAl's Hairdressing Salon and Econo hew Tent, D.U.V., with Mrs. Priscilla Twilight League (first half) will be liable witnesses to view the plate.
my Beauty Shop are entered in the Smith as chairman. The awards j played at Community Park next
were numerous, and a satisfactory Sunday afternoon at 2.30. the con
The Chester D. Stone Post. VF.W..
Select Merchandise Campaign.
sum was realized for the Order.
tenders being S. George and Thomas and Auxiliary of Friendship, royally
ton. Each town is going to send a entertained the Posts and Auxiliaries
Kennedy Crune is in Bangor for a
The Rockland Lions Club has a large portion of its population.
of Belfast. Bath and Rqpk'.and Sun
few days in connection with the en
day at a clambake in a beautiful spot
largement of thc Senter-Crane store distinguished speaker tomorrow in
Cantor the Boston terrier of A. E. at Martin's Point. A dinner “fit for
the person of Lincoln Colcord, the
in that city.
well known Searsport author. Mr. Hunt, is missing from his home at a king" was served on ‘he beach to
The northern store of Masonic Colcord in his spare moments has 750 Main street and the family is 183 members and friends. A social
Temple is being used temporarily by been devoting much time to estab much disturbed over his loss. Cantor afternoon featured a swimming con
Glenn A. Lawrence demonstrating a lishing a Marine Museum at Sears is brown with a black face. A lib test, Calvin Beal winning in thc
port, and his address tomorrow will eral reward will be paid for his re men's race and Mrs. Helen Johnson
furnace stoker.
turn, telephone information being winner in the women's race, botli
have to do with that enterprise.
most welcome at 308-W or 889.
In Municipal Court yesterday
being from Rockland. The Bath Post
Charles Fetteroli of Thomaston
Battery A of Portland won a 3
and Auxiliary are planning an outing
pleaded guilty to a drunken driving to 2 victory Sunday over the Deering
PROCLAMATION
for August and the Belfast order
charge and was fined $100 and costs. Ice Cream Co., making the winning
will entertain in September, detailed
In order that we may pay account of which will appear later.
run ln the last of the ninth. Cole
I. Edna M. Payson, announce that struck out 10 men. It will be re preper respect to the memory of
I entered the Merchants' Campaign membered that this is the team which
BORN
our most distinguished citizen, the
and will appreciate the votes and Battery F of Thomaston defeaed 4 to
FLINT—At Rockland. July 24. to Mr.
late ex-Gov. William T. Cobb. I
and Mrs. Wendell C. Flint, a son,
help of all those interested in my 1.
After Sunday’s game in Port
Dennis Leroy.
am requesting that all places of
progress. In the meantime, save your land, Manager Lawry of Battery F
MARRIED
business
be
closed
from
2
to
3
old papers, magazines, etc. for me. issues a challenge to the Thomaston
WHITE-SPEAR
—At Warrell. July 24. '
They mean votes. Phone me, 163-M. Locals for a “2 out of 3" series. In
Tuesday afternoon, during the
Rev. H I Holt. Marshall T. White
and ask how you may help. There case of a tie. the rubber will be
and
Miss
Mildred
A. Spear, both of |
funeral.
Warren.
is no expense—adv.
89-lt
played on neutral grounds. How
Leforest A. Thurston.
LEACH-SEARLES—At Rockland. March
about it, Jealous?
27. by Rev. Dr John Smith Lowe I
Mayor.
Walter V Leach of Bar Harbor and
Special for this week only Fairfield
Miss Freda 8earles of Rcckland
Faint in all colors for inside or out
William Faulkner, noted author of
Medical Examiner H. J. Weisman
side use. If you use it once you will “Pylon," "Sanctuary." and many
DIED
and Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick went
come back after more; $1.95 gal. other widely read novels, wrote the
CROWEI.L At Stamford. Conn.. July 19
to
Matinicus
’
.
ate
Friday
night
to
Mary F Crowell, aged 87 years. 3
Edw. Gonia.
«
story of "Slave Ship," the Twentieth
months. 4 days. Committal service nt
Investigate the accident in Matini Seven
Tree cemetery. Un'oti. July 23
Century-Fox drama of the sea which
cus harbor which cost ‘he life of WILSON—At Rockland. July 25. FraneeHELP STOMACH opens Thursday at Strand Theatre Jackson Ames. 17. The boat which P , widow of John Wilson, aged 83 i
with Warner Baxter and Wallace
years. 9 months. 3 days
Funeral
DIGEST FOOD
capsized had five occupants instead Wednesday at 1 o'clock from Metho- I
Beery
as
co-stars
for
three
days.
Without Laxatives—and You U Eat
of four, as stated in the earlier stories dlst Church.
Everything from Soup to Nut*
Faulkner based his story on the novel of the tragedy. The filth passenger COBB—At Rockland July 24. Hon Wil
Tlie itomach should digest two pounds of food
liam Tltcomb Cobb, former Oovernor
by George 8. King. “The Last was Dorion Ames, and the accident of
daily. When you eat heavy, tresfy, coarse or
Maine, aged 80 years. 1 day Funeral '
rich foods or when you are nervous, hurried or
< huw poorly—your stomach poura out too much
Slaver,” which deals with the adven ls said to have resulted when he services at the residence. 12 Talbot
fluid Your food doesn't digest and you have
avenue
this afternoon at 2.30.
gat. heartburn, nausea, pain or sour stomach.
turous last voyage of a slave-running unoertrok to change his seat in the
You feel aour, sick and upset all over.
WARDWELL—At Camden. July 26. An- !
Doctors say never take a laxative for atomach
schooner in the early 1800's. Sam boat. The officials also learned that nle Louise, widow of James Wardwell.
pain. It ts dangerous and foolish. It takes those
aged 81 years. 4 months. 18 days 1
little black tablets called Bell anx for Indigestion
Heilman, Lamar Trottl and Gladys Alfred Teel's life was saved by arti
to make the excess stomach fluids harmless, re
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock from
lieve distress In 5 minutes and put you back on
Lehman wrote the screen play for ficial respiration Sheriff Ludwick re her residence. 58 Washington street j
your feet. Belief Is so quick it ls amaxlng and
one 25c package proves it. Ask for Bell-ans for
the film, which was directed by Tay ports that Isabelle Ames proved a KEENE—At Camden. July 26. Mabel H.
Indigestion. Sold everywhere, (c) Bell A Co. 1BST.
Keene of Phippsburg, aged 74 years [
Garnett.
8 months. 29 days. Funeral and In- ,
real heroine, advising the others to

| ~ 12 3
1 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12;13]l4ll5jl6Tl7
1819:2021 2223124
25i26!27'2829l30l31 -1

TALK OF THE TOWN

* Anniversary Sale
WEDNESDAY, JULY 28th
DO YOUR CANNING EARLY

REDUCTION OF

AGATE
CANNING KETTLES

LAWN MOWERS
AU Granite State Machines

With Wire Rack

$5.56
5.20
7.79
7.99

2—1 4 in., $6.95; for
4—114 in., 6.50; for
2—116 in., 9.75; for
2— 18 in., 10.00; for

99c, $1.19, $1.29, $1.79

FIRST QUALITY PRESERVING
JARS

GARDEN HOSE

JAR RUBBERS, 6 dozen 25c

6 cents per foot

HOUSEHOLD SCALES

LAWN SPRINKLERS

PARAFINE WAX

35 cents to $1.50

Don’t risk imperfect jars!

MARINE SUPPLIES

Gregory’s

TO MY
FRIENDS...

RALPH RAWLEY

The thundering of masculine hoofs
heard at Community Park Sunday
afternoon was caused by the baseball
game between the Warren and Rock
land old timers. As the Sports Edi
BURNHEIMER BROS.
North Waldoboro. Maine 88 89 tor was further away from the scene
of action than Phil Sheridan was at
one stage of the Civil War. no fur
ther particulars can be given than
that 70 men crossed the plate, the
Ambulance Service
score eventually standing 45 to 25
with Manager Fred C. Black's aggre
gation being on the long end. They
used to play round ball with scores
like that, soon after the Pilgrims
landed at Plymouth Rock, but noth
Morticians
ing in modern times has ever
equalled lt. Black, Thornton and
Deke Robinson were among the
TELS. <50 AND 781-1
pitchers. Carl Cotrell pulled off
301-385 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
one of those home runs which made
119-tf
him famous a generation ago.

FOR SALE
BLUEBERRY CRATES
18c each

BURPEE’S

keep their heads and telling them
what to do.

COMPLETE STOCK
6 thread fine to 4 I tch

LIQUID COMPASSES

CALKING COTTONS
HEMPOKUM

Boxed
$5.85
8.00
11.00
16.75

2 inch Card,
21/2 inch Card,
3 inch Card,
4 inch Card,

GALV. BOAT HARDWARE
BOAT NUMBERS and LETTERS
GALVANIZED BOAT PUMPS
YACHT MOPS
RUBBER AND OILED
CLOTHING

KITCHEN PUMPS

Acid Soda

FORCE
PUMPS

$10.75

1— 9.20 A.M.
2— 1.40 P.M.
3— 5.20 P.M.

9.50
2.10
5.5»

PUMP
PARTS

AIRWAYS, INC., Near Public landing
Telephone 338
88-tf

TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND

98tf

2 Quart,
4 Quart,
6 Quart,
8 Quart,

45c each

TOY DEPT.

.89
3.50
4.25
6.25

FISHING TACKLE DEPT.

2nd Floor—Elevator

SPRATTS DOG FOOD

Grey Hound Ridem Bus with
Electric Lights,
$6.25
Small Wheel Trucks,
.25
G-Man Pursuit Cars,
.95
Coupe and Trailer,
-89
36-in. Fire Trucks, bright red
and gold; 3 ladders,
1.98
Bright Red Metal Carts .98 to 4.45
“Megow’s” Model Kits & Supplies
Gilberts Tool Chests, 1.00 to 3.50
Gilberts Chemistry Sets, $1 to 7.50
Bicycle Tires,
1.19
Tricycles bright colors 1.19to 10.50
Air Rifles,
1.25 to 3.50

Baseball Supplies

Plain and Charcoal Biscuits,
2 lbs. 27c; 100 lb. sacks $10.00
Crushed Terrier Meal, 5 lbs.
50c
Assorted Package, 12 oz.,
20c
Pard Dog Food, can,
10c

DOG FURNISHINGS
Collars and Harness
LEASHES, LEATHER, CHAINS
RUBBER BONES
RUBBER RATS
BRUSHES
COMBS
BELLS
WHISTLES
DOG BOOKS

()

Most Complete Assortment in
Eastern Maine
Both Fresh and Salt Water
PADDLES AND OARS
CUSHIONS,
RUBBER PADS

Catnip Leaves,
Catnip Balls,

pkg 10c
10c

IN OUR PAINT DEPARTMENT
BRUSHES

Modene Enamels, quarts,

TURPENTINE

ONE QUART TREDENE
AND BRUSH

SANDPAPER

$1.25
Bring this ad. with you
FLOOR SANDING MACHINE
WALLPAPER REMOVER
(Steamer)
Rented By The Hour

H. H. CRIE «S CO.
328 MAIN ST.

PASTE

ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL

$1.50

(Bring this offer with you.
Closes August 10)

Russell Funeral Home

SPECIAL
300 Candlepower Kerosene Lamp,
Pyrex Globe and Parchment Shade
$6.95

ICE CREAM FREEZERS

Recharges

SEAPLANE SERVICE

SUNDAY
9.35
1.55
5.35

COLEMAN STOVES AND
LANTERNS
Instant Light Camp Stoves
Instant Light Gasoline Lanterns

Also

A Special 10% Cash Discount
On a House Job of 5 gals, or More

AMBULANCE SERVICE

MARINE GLUES
MARINE BOAT LIGHTS
CANVAS-SAIL TWINE
COPPER PAINTS
BOAT BUMPERS

Solid Block Cork—Kapok Vests
SEA-LIGHT PRESERVERS
with electric light; operates by salt
water; no batteries

2*/2 gallon

$3.25 and up

READY MIXED PAINT
Colors,
per gal. $2.75
White,
per gal. 2.90

VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN

KAPOK LIFE PRESERVERS

FIRE EXTINGUISHER

if returned to Blaisdell Pharmacy,
Rockland, cor. Main and Park street,
—adv.

RockLind, Vinalhaven, North Haven
Trip
Standard Time
8.15
8.30
1— 8.00 A.M.
2— 11.45 \ M
12.00
12.15
3— 3.00 A.M.
3.15
3.30

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
$12.50
1 quart size,
$1.50
Quart Refills,
Approved by U S. Government

SUPPLIES FOR THE COTTAGE

terment ln Southwest Harbor.

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Evelyn M. Cates,
who passed away July 27, 1934. Ever re
Small brown purse lost recently membered by
near foot of Middle street. Reward
Her husband, sons and daughter, i

PYRENE
The Life Preserver pictured ia
mildew proof and can be stored
close together. Approved for ocean
going.

ROCKLAND, ME.

OILS

BORAX SPANGLES
Improve your dance
Floor

Not Gummy
in hot or foggy
weather
50c pkg.

Hardware and
ae Sporting Goods

TEL. 205-206
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CAMDEN
Mrs. J. O. Lauterjung of Mineola.
N. Y.. is spending the remainder of
the season at her camp at Lake Me
EALM OF
gunticook.
Arrangements have been made to
have the Outing Club's Lodge House
at Hosmer's Pond open during the
Flower Show today and Wednesday.
Comique Theatre attractions for
if G ladyi Si. Clair Hetit ad
the week: Tuesday, "Big Business,"
also Get-Rich-Nite. $100 given away;
Wednesday and Thursday. Walter
Speaking of rare instruments— music—it not only is giving forth
Winchell and Ben Birnle in "Wake
in the 'Library of Congress at great artists but is encouraging muUp and Live;” Friday, “Cafe MeWashington is an exhibit of rare sic from other lands. But today
tropole;’’ Saturday, double program
musical instruments. In the exhibit Scandinavia is unique. in its lack of
with William Boyd in “North of The
ls a stringed quartet, a quarter-size political unrest, military activity and
Rio Grande.” and "Hotel Haywirs.”
violin once practiced upon by the governmental difficulties. Its peace ■
Charles Wadsworth, son of Mr. and
baby hands of Napoleon's son, and a record is an example to a restless
Mrs. John Wadsworth of Central
Stradivarius guitar, indeed a rara world.
street, a local newsboy, suffered a
avis, as there are only three known j
• • • •
fractured leg Saturday morning. He
to be in existence today. The guitar
The young man with whom 11
was kneeling in the street in front
and “baby" violin are the property of talked could not say enough in praise
of the postofflce arranging his pa
Louis Krasner, Boston violinist, and of music in America at the present >
pers, when he was struck by an au
lent to the Library, while the first time. In a period of hardly more |
tomobile operated by the chauffeur
and second violin, viola and cella I than a decade there has been an
of Mrs. Dean Osborne, a member of
arc the munificent gift of Mrs. amazing growth of music and music
the summer colony.
Matthew John Whittall of Washing- appreciation in this country—a de
Miss Marion Weeks of Cranston.
ton.
velopment into which many phases
R. I, is visting her grandmother, Mrs.
The second violin once belonged to have entered. We have the benefit of
Mary Keating, Cross street. Miss
Wagner, and it is claimed that th? a wealth of talent from foreign
Weeks is employed in the Park thea
great composer was
completely shores to mingle with the outstandtre in Auburn. R. I.
“fooied" as to the worth of the in-1 ing native talent we already have; j
J. R. Prescott and daughters Bar
An actor with 35 years of experience and a newcomer to the screen meet
strument, The story, goes that some j our own American musicans are rebara and Marion of Newtonville. in the courtroom scene in “Midnight Madonna," above. They are Edward
dealers convinced Wagner that this j ceiving more and more encourageMass., are in town for a short time. Ell s and four-year-old Kitty Clancy. The cast of “Midnight Madonna” is
Stradlvarius was Just a common or ment. not only ln the field of cornMr. and Mrs. E. J. Potter, two sons headed by Warren William and Mady Correll..—adv.
garden variety of fiddle, and ln con position but in the operatic and con- I
and daughter have returned to Cran
siderable anxiety the composer went cert arena; amateur organizations
ford. N. J., after spending a month
be in style Mackie made a pair of
to David Laurie, the dealer from! both instrumental and choral, are
i
at
Lake Megunticook.
doubles.
w,.om he had bought it. Laurie was j springing up all over—many of these
Miss Virginia Jameson leaves WedReb. Russell, famed Western Movie Star, and former all-American football player, with his wonder horse
The score:
anute enough to buy it back. Then' engage the services of skilled musi“Re bel."
nesday for Orono to visit Miss Eloise Lewiston Team Apparently
Lewiston
lt came into the possession of the ■ cians to act as soloists, particularly
■ I Dunn of Thomaston at the University
ab r bh tb po a e
r.oleu Hill firm of London, and later , pianists with orchestras, singers with
Too Strong For the Twi
5 1 0 0 2 0 0
Meserve
Cf
belonged to two private owners be- oratorio presentation, etc. It is said all alumni are eligible to attend. It , sary cake was a gift of Miss Mildred George and daughter Katherine of j of Maine.
light Outfit
4 2 2 3 8 0 0
fore Mrs. Whittall bought it. It was that the amateur musical talent in will be necessary to make reserva- Moody of Rockland. There were Ellsworth Falls spent the past week j Rev. Douglas Robbins has returned
Libby, lb
I from a short stay at Ferry Beach
made in 1699. in the "golden period" this country cannot be accounted. tions early, the tickets on sale by also many other gifts from various with friends here.
5 1 1 1 2 10
The Lewiston Mohawks made their Bryant, ss .
members of the family.
Edith Fifleld is employed atRobert andwll> Pass the remainder of the second invasion of Knox County Sat- Gagne. 2b
of Stradivari's art, which covers the it so varied and widespread. William Mrs- Currie R Smith. Besides the
5 0 0 0 5 1 1
Mr. and Mrs Moody have been Fifleld's for the summer.
seasonat LakeMegunticook.
latter years of the 17th century and Harms told me Just the other day address by Miss Florence Hale, there
5 2 0 0 0 2 0
urday and did to St. George what' Harkins, 3b
Mrs. Herman Lowe is in Boston for they did to Camden the previous Sat- Eeland, rf ...
that ln the past year he had been w*ll be quartet selections by Chester feted by the family everv year since
Miss Gertrude Dorr ofBangor
is
the first three decades of the 18th.
4 1 1 2 0 0 0
The first violin, familiar to the soloist with two amateur symphony Wyllie, Roger Teague, Charles Wil- j they observed their 50th wedding an- visiting at the home of Mrs. Leslie a few days. She will return this urday
4 0 2 2 6 0 0
Noel, c ...... '.
week accompanied by her son,
j niversary. 13 years ago.
musical intelligentsia as the “Betts’’, orchastras whose work astounded son and John Robinson,
4 1 2 2 0 0 0
St. George outhit the visitors two ' Roberts, If p.
Stinson.
Charles Lowe, who has been at Camp
one malting
basps
agalnsl |Webster p
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Rowe were
has the almost breath-taking claim him in its excellence, and compared
3 0 0 0 1 2 0
Mrs. Frank Miles has returned to
Devens.
that it is Stradivari’s master-piece most favorably with highly rated luncheon guests Sunday of Mr and
1 0 0 0 0 0 0
I the Mohawks' 10. Webster, the elon- Parker. K
South
Orrington.
STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gilley and son gated Lewiston hurler was almost
of Stradivari's art, which covers the professional symphony orchestras Mrs. H. W. Albro of New York city
40 8 9 10 27 6 1
Mrs. James Stinson was a recent of Hartford. Conn, have been in town impregnabie (or five innings, but in
Fashioned by him ln 1704. It is said I across the water. Radio has played at the Samoset Hotel.
St. George
Miss
Lois
Stinson
is
employed
at
visitor
in Bangor.
for a few days.
Samuel Smith of Rockland is
to be the finest thing he ever turned ' no small part iu this development;
ab r bh tb po a e
' the si|th was touched up for three
i Roy and Harold Peasley of Bath
Miss Lillian Ryan of Belfast is runs, and Roberts was sent in to save TSimmons,2b,cf 5 ^00 2 4 0
out, and happily has been preserved more leisure time has lent its value; spending a short vacation with his Linnie's Drug Store.
Lorena Conley has returned from are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook. 1 here today to attend the Flower the day. Splendid one-hand catches Davidson, lb
in perfect condition. This instru- | recognition and encouragement have sister, Mrs. Robert Connell.
5 0 3 3 16 0 0
a
visit with friends in Portland
Lillian Eaton is on a week's vaca- 1 Show.
Dana
Smith.
Jr.,
has
returned
to
ment derived its name when it was been Important phases. We do know
by Gagne and Libby did much to Wiley, ss ........ 3 2 2 2 3 1 I
Luther Calderwood of Boston is put St. George out of the running) M.Simm6ns,cf.2b 5 1 3 5 2 1 0
bought by a member of the Betts today America is probably more mu Cambridge. Mass, after passing a I Mrs. Belle Cousins is occupying her tion from her duties at the postvisiting relatives in town.
| Eavldson had another fjeld dai. Mackie, c ........ 5 0 2 2 4 o d
office.
firm, well-known London instrument sic conscious than perhaps ever be vacation with his mother. Mrs. Carrie i cottage at Peggy's Island.
Rev. and Mrs. Weston P Holman with
put.oute at flrst ba.,e and Monaghan. If .... 3 0 0 0 oof
Russell Pratt of Lowell is visiting
dealers. Its value is placed around fore in its history.
R. Smith.
| Robert Spaulding has been visithis aunt Mrs. Margaret McGuffie.
leave today for a motor trip to the three singles to his credit. Maurice Smith. 3b ...... 4 1 3 3 1 « 1
Barrett Clark who has been guest 1 ing his parents *n Thomaston,
$100,000.
The tug Eugenia Spofford is being Gaspe Peninsula. During his ab-' Simmons had his batting eye makof his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. B , Mrs. Maude Duke and grandson
The cello is larger than any cello
5 0 0 0 oof
WARREN
sence. the pulpit in the Methodist lng two doubles and a single Just to Matson, p
made today and is said to be one of
Clark for two weeks has teturned to Robert whitcame of Medford are painted at the Yacht Basin.
5 0 2 3 0 4 b
Dennis McMahon has returned Church will be occupied by Rev.
three of its period (it was made in
42 5 15 18 27 14 |
Mrs. Charles Dolham is recover Cambridge. Mass.
at the John Duke house for the sum
Douglas Robbins of Orange. Mass.
from a trip to Rockland.
Mrs. N. B Eastman is being visited mer.
1697) remaining in the condition in ing from an appendix operation at
Lewiston
..... 4 0 0 1 1 0 0
Mrs. Helen Perry' of Rockland is
by her daughter. Miss Florence East
which it left the maker's hands. The Knox Hospital.
St
George
.;.... 0 1 0 0 0 3
SPRUCE
GUM
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Treworgy and
guest of her sister. Miss Harriet L.
cello, made in 1727, would be con
Mrs. Abbie Newbert entertained at man of Beverly. Mass.
Two-base hits, Beland. M. Sim«
WALDOBORO
The Real Northern Maine Kind,
daughter Donna are visitors at the
Gill.
One of the outstanding social
sidered a bargain at $40,000.
a recent dinner party. Mrs. Delia
mailed anywhere in the United States mons 2, Mackie 2, Matson. Base oti
home of Mrs. Josie Stanley.
Harry Patterson of Florida and 1 George H. Johnson has returned totoI at 50 Cents Per Ounce.
Do you know it is claimed that Hayes and daughter, Miss Marie events of the summer was the Bi
balls, off Webster 2, off Roberts 1;
Sumner Millsof Farmington has John Sansom of Waldoboro were re- {Melrose, Mass., after a vacation at! C. H.MOOR & CO.. Druggists
there are only 11 Straivari cellos in Hayes of Somerville. Mass . Miss Har centennial anniversary ball Friday in
Struck out, by Webster 4, by Roberts
, 322 Main Street,
Rockland, Me. 2 by Matson 8. Hit by pitcher, Mona
the world today?
riet Stevens of New York city, Miss Glover hall under the auspices of tb® been recent guest of his sister Miss cently in Stonington and Isle au j Lake Megunticook.
M
’
-ra
Mills.
Haut.
where
they
spent
a
few
days
)
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joseph
French
are
in
• • • •
The commute?
Susan Stevens. Mrs. Marv Lockie of Woman's Club.
ghan Libby. Double plays, M. SirrvRev. HenryW. Conley
and son at the Point Lookout Club.
{Philadelphia on a business trip.
mons and Davidson; Smith, M. S*n.»
A delightful caller av my home this Washington. D. C.. Mrs. E. Belle Mrs. Eleanor Barrett, Mrs. Nancy
_____________________________ I Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gill have remons and Davidson.
week was Dr. Wood of Boston—a Walker of Martin's Point. Mrs. Sadie C’aik, Mrs. Catrie Smith, Mrs. Marturned to Cnmhridve Mass followgfl’et Spear. Mu Wi'ils Vina*. Mrs.
summer resident of North Haven, a Barrows and Mrs. Addie Vinal.
ing a few days passed at Carmonwill.
Dr. and Mrs. P. S. Kalloch. grand Evelyn Robinson and Miss Lillian
close friend of the Almon Coopers
UNION
REMOVES
Lake Megunticook.
Russell
had
arranged
everything
for
daughter,
Miss
Olive
McDaniel
have
at Rockland, and a devoted admirer
Committal services were held in
J.
A.
King
of
Deer
Isle
is
in
town
of the Curtis String Quartet. The returned to Tularosa. N. M„ after the comfort and enterainment of
Seven Tree cemetery last Friday for
for a few days.
call, altogether too brief w’as given up being guests of Mrs. Mary E. Kalloch those who attended. The Town hall
the late Mary F Crowell, who died
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Norton
motored
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Moody and son thrown open for use as a reception ’
entirely to conversation of a mu
Don't worry if your clothes
in Stamford. Conn. Rev. T. C. Chap
Sunday
to
Portland.
Hiram
and
maid.
Miss
Maxine
Pinkj
hall,
was
prettily
decorated
with
both
'
become mildewed. Cate’s
sical nature, to which Dr. Wood can )
man officiated The bearers were
Mrs.
C.
Wolcott
Henry
and
daugh

Magic Water is the finest
richly contribute through a great ham returned Saturday to Wollaston, wlld and cultivated flowers, placed
George Mansfield. Ernest Moody,
thing
you
ever
used
for
ter,
Mrs.
B
N.
Carter
of
Cincinnati,
love of music developed through trav Mass., after a few days passed with, tn baskets and bowls, the arrange- |
John Williams and Ralph Williams.
nave arrived at their summer home taking out mildew—with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKellar.
1 ment under the direction of George |
el. study and listening.
out injury to the fabric,
here.
Mrs. S. F. Haskell was a Portland Carr of Philadelphia, who is sum• • • •
, For sale at all Grocers.
Vote for Edna M. Payson in the
visitor Thursday.
I mering at Crawford Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Campion and Beware of Imitations,
In conversing with one of the mem
Merchants' Campaign —adv.
daughter Mary of Brockton. Mass..;
Fred
Bucklin
and
Arnold
Robin'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Boggs
and
bers of the Quartet about the trip
89-lt
and Mrs. Anna Loven ot West War- ’
the organization made through Eu son were chosen from the Twilight | daughter Miss Helen Boggs, and Miss j
wich.
R.
I.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
and
!
rope last winter concertizing, I was League to play in the tournament Ella Davis of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
Sunday in Portland.
I have been guests of Mr. and Mrs '
Mrs. Richard Damery.
Interested, and rather amazed, to
Mrs. C. F. Hofer of Washington,
S. F. Haskell was overnight guest; Edwin Boggs of Gorham, are now vislearn that musical standards had
D. C. and New York city, who has
Saturday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Z.
N
j
iting
relatives
in
this
place.
dropped so materially in many coun
Just returned from a trip abroad, has
Gerald Reever of Beverly, Mass.,
tries such as England, France. Italy, Boucher in Lewiston.
arrived at her summer home here.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gwen
Ingraham
and
arrived
Sunday
to
spend
the
remainGermany and Austria.
Naturally
Martin C. Richards is at the Veter
der
of
the
summer
with
his
grand

daughter
Patricia
of
Augusta
were
there would be when one considers
ans Hospital in Togus for a minor ’
callers
recently
at
the
home
of
Mr.
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Newthe political upheavings, the mili
operation.
tert.
tary unrest, dictators' drastic steps, and Mrs. Walter Bucklin.
Miss Evelyn Sawyer is in South Otho Thompson and Rensforth
and what-not but even at that it is
FRIENDSHIP
hard to realize that within a compar ampton, N. S., as guest of Mr. and Yeo who were weekend guests of Mrs.
Mary Richmond, returned Sunday to
atively few years there has been Mrs. John Slddall.
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond and family
Rodney Schroyer returned Sunday Medford and Brighton, Mass., re
such a sad change ln countries that
of Lynn, Miss., are occupying the
Lawry "Ottsge at Forest Lake.
have given so richly to and ln mu to Washington, D. C„ after spending spectively. Mrs. Yeo, who came with
them will remain for a longer visit.
sic. In many places orchestras rated the week with friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Gould Pitcher of
Mrs. Lillian Gross of Jamaica
Weekend visitors at Mr. and Mrs.
as the best, expected to be ln the
The two persuasive gentlpmen flanking Raymond Walburn. looking ter Brockton, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs, Arnold
category with the Boston Symphony, Plain, Mass., is passing this week with Chester Wallace's were Mr and Mrs. ribly impressed, are Ralph Bellamy and Robert Armstrong. The trio com Pitcher of Newcastle, Mr3. Florence
Philadelphia Orchestra and the New her sister, Mrs. Annie Watts. Week Peter Gulaker and Mr. and Mrs. prises the male leads in Columbia's “It Can't Last Forever." In this scene Durby and daughter Ann of Provi
York Philharmonic, are no better end guets of Mrs. Watts were Mrs. Arnold Westrum and daughter Jean Ralph and Robert are persuading Raymond that he Ls a Master Mind. Then dence and Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
than many of the amateur orches Oladys Anderson, son Fred and of Somerville, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. I the fun begins—with Betty Furness joining in as romantic interest. Hamilton Pitcher of Damariscotta were recent I
tras America has. Other instru daughter Dorothy and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mortenson and daughter Bar MacFadden directed the film from a screen play by Lee Loeb and Harold guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Lawry.
mental organizations rate about the Harry Peterson al! of Jamaica Plain, bara of Waltham, Mass. Mrs. Gu Buchman.—adv.
Mrs. Jeanette Tufts has arrived at
laker, Mrs. Westrum and daughter,
same. Concerts are so poorly at Mass.
her Martin's Point cottage to pass
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gilman returned will remain for a longer visit with
tended that they never pay. Money
the remainder of the season.
Here at last are the books America has been longing for.
is scarce and the people seem to lack Saturday to Providence after spend relatives here and in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson and
Designed by America's foremost book designer—well printed
• • • •
musical incentive. Vienna is a trag ing two weeks with Mrs. Annie Watts.
family of New York city are occupy
—handsomely bound ln a special English-finish cover paper.
Double Celebration
Richard Bucklin is home from
edy—once known as the City of Song
ing one of the Lawry cottage at For
At a price which has brought long, loud applause from every
Mr. and Mrs. Elwell R. Moody ob
It shows almost no life in music. No Gilead, where he spent the past six
est Lake.
section of the country—25c for a full-length noveL
longer is it necessary for an artist weeks in the University of Maine served a double anniversary Sunday
Miss Rachel Stetson who spent a
These great book bargains are made possible only because
leading book publishers and authors are accepting a low
to go to Europe to benefit by study Forestry Camp, as a part of his col at their home, that of thelr 63rd
few days with her grandparents. Mr.
royalty, because the books are printed on special high speed
wedding anniversary of July 16, 1874
with masters and to absorb the music lege course.
and Mrs. Clayton Oliver, has returned
presses in quantities of 100.000, and because THE AMERI
Miss Virginia Wyllie who has been and Mr. Moody's 85th birthday which
of the great composers in their own
to Thomaston.
CAN MERCURY—America's leading literary magazine—
lands. On the other hand, the great visiting Papline Hudson and pre occurred July 22. They celebrated
Luther Wotton, accompanied by
has launched the enterprise without charging any overhead
or editorial expense to it.
artists and composers of today are vious to that with Miss Eleanor Cook, Sunday that as many as possible of
Robert Lash, Llewellyn Oliver and
To date we have published 3 books—all distributed through
in America—many have come as vis both in Mansfield, Mass., returned their 55 direct descendants might
Charles Sylvester. Jr., motored Sun- i
the better newsstands of America.
'
be present. Mr. and Mrs. Moody
itors, many have come to remain as home Saturday.
day to Farmington to pass the day.
Miss Beatrice Haskell went Sunday were hosts to 64 guests at their after
American citizens. How easy to un
Mrs. Annie Goldgar who has been
* THIRTEEN STEPS—a powerful, startling novel pared by
breathless action and a strange love story.
derstand—when Hitler has banned to Pemaquld, where she will spend noon party. Included in that num
guest of her brother. I. Shapiro, at I
• EVERYTHING IS THUNDER—described by O. O. Mc
the Jewish musician, a race which this week with Mr. and Mrs. Z. N. ber were their seven children, Austin
the Barnes cottage, Martin's Point,
Intyre as “the most absorbing book I've read in five years."
J. Moody, George Moody, both of
has contributed an endless number of Boucher of Lewiston.
has returned to Georgia.
» TIIE POSTMAN ALWAYS RINGS TWICE—described by
Mr. and Mrs. Wilder Moore and Rockland, Willis A. Moody, Mrs. L. D.
great artists and composers; when
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller and
the famous F. P. A. aj “the most engrossing, unlaydownMussolini has given forth rigid re Theresa Huntley spent the weekend Gammon, Mrs. Harvey Post and Mrs.
daughter Marylyn of Thomaston j
able book that I have any memory of.”
strictions on music and musicians in in Appleton with Mrs. Moore's father Hollis G. Starrett all of Warren and
were callers Saturday evening on |
If your news dealer is sold out and cannot supply you with
Mrs. Leroy Webster of Fairfield. Mrs.
Italy; when France is ridden by un Charles Towle.
C. M. Oliver and family.
the books, use the coupon below for these great bargains.
An informal reception for Mr. and George Moody and Mrs. Austin
rest; when Vienna sinks into apathy,
Send 25c in coin or stamps for each book desired.
Russia is kindly to her own musi Mrs Horace P. Maxey of Warren and Moody also attended.
Vote for Edna M. Payson in th?
Others present from out of town
cians. but casts a suspicious eye on Walter Gay of Rockland, the latter
Merchants' Campaign.—adv.
Enclosed find ............. c. Please send [^Thirteen Steps
the outsider and musical compensa the newly elected principal of Warren were Miss Mildred Moody and
9-1!
□
Everything
is Thunder QThe Postman Always Rings Twice.
tion is rigidly guarded. There seems High, has been arranged for 620 Charles Higgins of Rockland, Leroy
to be no real explanation of Eng Thursday at the High School building Webster of Fairfield Mrs. Ruth Wiley
MODERN WOMEN
NAME ....
land’s indifferent music—it Just is at before the annual banquet of the of Whitefield, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due
to
colda,
nervoua
strain,
exposure
or
similar
causes.
the present time. Possibly a dearth of High School Alumni Association, and Benner and family of North Waldo
Chi-chee-tera Diamond Brand Pills an? etfeetive.
ADDRESS
leaders, of great figures in music, of annual meeting which will be held boro, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Moody and
Where there's a million dollar will, there's someone to kill.
But that reliable and give QUICK RELIEF. Sold by
all druggists for over 45 years. Aakfov—j
talented material. Scandinavia re at the Life Saver Tea Room. The three sons of Waldoboro.
super-sleuth Perry' Mason, played by Donald Woods lleft) solves the baffling
American Mercury Books, 5*0 I*cxington Avenue. New York. N. Y.
Ice cream, cake and sandwiches mystery with the help of Ann Dvorak and Edward MeW’ade in “The Case of CHICHESTER? PILLS
mains among the few countries across banquet will be served at 7 o'clock.
«Ftt
"JMI »MMONP WaRAMr ,
the water which is fruitful ground in Wives husbands and sweethearts of were served. A three layer anniver- the Stuttering Bishop ”—adv.

WEDNESDAY ONLY AT STRAND

With Downie Bros. Circus Wednesday

Mu:SIC

MOHAWKS REPEAT

f

---------------------- ----------- - .
AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

-j

j MAGIC

WATER

MILDEW

MERCURY

BOOKS
25c

For a Full-Length Novel

THURSDAY

Every-Other-Day

SUCH A HEADACHE!
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WARREN

The

White-Spear

Thomaston “Twi” Team En Miss Mildred A Spear, only daugh
ters Portland Tournament, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford M. Spear,
Gets Walloped
became the bride Saturday at 2.30

battle is on_Erl Roman, famous sportsman,

vs. 600 lbs. of savage, fighting, blue marlin!

of Marshall T. White, son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. White of this town, at a
How would your nerves stand up to two hours of this?
pretty home wedding held at the
Spear home in East Warren. Rev.
H. I. Holt officiated at the single ring
ceremony, performed before a fire
place banked with evergreen, and in
the presence of friends and relatives.
The wedding party assembled to the
strains of the Bridal Chorus from j
Lohengrin, played on the violin by |
David White, his accompanist, Mrs
A. W. White.
The bride was charming in white
satin trimmed with lace, with white }
accessories, and long net veil which
was arranged in coronet style. She
carried an arm bouquet of white I
roses. Her only bridesmaid, Miss
Annie R. Starrett, wore peach or- j
ganza, with taffeta jacket, and car
ried a bouquet of sweet peas. The ;
bridegroom had as best man, his
brother. Albert White of West Bath.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Earl j
AQUAPLANE EXSpear and daughter Dorothy of Wal- j
PERT. Miss Gloria
doboro. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prescott
Wheeden is a typical
and son Stanley and Mrs. A. T. Pres
American outdoor
cott, all of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
girl. "Yes, I smoke,”
Clifford Overlock and sons Harold
she says. "Like all my
and Theodore, Mrs. Manila Copeland,
crowd, I enjoy Camels
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Peabody, Miss
—especially at meal
times.”
Lizzie Winslow, Miss Winnie Win
nerves,” Erl says. Above, right, Mr. Roman enjoys good digestion
die Miami, Florida,"Herald” said of Erl Roman’s struggle
slow, Miss Beulah Starrett and Mr.
and
a Camel after his tense fight. "I make it a point,” he says, "to
with the big fish (above): "The battle was tough. Erl had his
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. White of War
smoke Camels with my meals and after 'for digestion’s sake.’”
hands full staying in the fishing chair.” But a sporting spirit and
ren, Mrs. Albert White, son Albert.
Smooth Blending of Costly Tobaccos. Camels are made from costlier
healdiy nerves kept Roman going. After a 2-hour fight, he landed
Mrs. A. N. White of West Bath; Mrs.
tobaccos,
in a matchless blend. A mild, cigarette for steady smoking
die
second-largest
blue
marlin
ever
taken
on
rod
and
reel.
"Healthy
and Mrs. Percy Plumer, sop Rich
that does not rasp the throat or upset the nerves.
nerves are necessary for keeping on top. Camels don’t get on my
ard and daughter Virginia of Lisbon,
Mrs. Lettie Alexander of Roslindale,
Mass.; Spencer Spear and Mr. and
"WHEN I’M TIRED
X. 1
Tobncor < ompany,
after a match or need
Wlnatoo-Satew.N.O.
Mrs. Everett Smith of Brockton,
extra energy. Camels
Mass.; and Mr. and Mrs. Chester
give me a 'lift’ in en
Spear of Richmond Hill, Long
ergy,” says Joanna de
Island.
The score:
Tuscan, U. S. Wom
Mrs. A. W. White and son David |
Thomaston
en’s Foils Champion.
played
for
the
recessional,
the
Men

ab r bh po a.
"Camels do not make
delssohn Wedding March, following
Oay. ss
................. 3
my throat harsh.”
which, an informal reception was
Olover, 2b .................. 4
held,
ice
cream
and
cake
served
Pelt, 3b ..... ....... — 3
under the direction of Mrs. Clifford
Walker, If ............... 4
Spear. The home was tastefully
Lamplnen. cf .......... 2
FOREST RANGER has smoked Camels for 24
decorated with cut flowers. After the
Robertson, cf ....... , 2
years."If it weren't for Camel's mildness, I couldn’t
BENNY GOODMAN SWtNGS IT
reception
Mr.
and
Mrs.
White
left
Libby, rf................... 4
enjoy smoking so much,” declares C. E. Dare,
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT!
for a short trip and on their return '
Bucklin, C .................... 3
lie likes Camels after his favorite meal. "Camels
will mak their home in the Andrews
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Tunc in! Hear the trio —the quartette — and all of Benny's
Woodcock, lb .......... 3
smooth things out for my digestion,” he says.
house on Union street.
Camels are madr from finer, MOKE EXPENSIVE
boys swing the popular favorites. Every Tuesday at 8:30 pm
ti'kiush & Dunr.&nc •Robbins ............■■ 1
HLEND
S
There were many gifts of silver,
TOBACCOS ... Turkish and Domestic • • •
E.S.T. (9:30 pm E.D.S.T.), 7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T.,
Walker, p
- cigarettes .fr
linen
and
money,
including
a
gift
i
than
any
other
popular
brand.
5:30
pm
P.S.T.,
over
WABC-Columbia
Network.
Condon, p
from their co-workers in the finish- (
tMoody
ing department df the Georges River
of Daphne Ruth Newcomb to James ton after passing three weeks at the
members enjoying a lobster supper.
CUSHING
MUls.
WALDOBORO
V1NALHAVEN
32 2 7 24 16
Fo'Castle.
A report was heard from the Clinic
Floyd Hern.
Mrs.
White
is
a
graduate
of
Warren
• Batted for Bucklin in ninth,
Mr
and
Mrs
Bert
Smith
returned
Committee
which
thanks
every
one
Mr
and
Mrs.
Walter
Simmons
have
John
Wittlesey
of
Newton,.
Mass.,
Mr.s. Lucy Marshall visited in Bar
High School, and attended the Rock- j The blueberry season has started
t Batted for Walker in seventh.
week in who aided in any way to make the passed the weekend with Mrs. Wit-1 returned home after spending several Harbor recently.
Sunday to Augusta after
land
Commercial
College.
She
is
a
and
many
residents
here
have
emPortland
(clinic a success. The Legion espe tlesey at Driftwood Camp Martin’s1 months at Lincolnville Beach.
Mrs. Carlos Davis Is visiting friends
member of the Baptist Church, The ployment raking berries for the fac- town.
ab r bh po a
Mr. and Mrs. George Hodgdon of in Montville.
Burton Dyer. David Hall and cially thanks Dr Shields for fore Point.
Mystic
Rebekah
Lodge
in
which
she
tories.
In
certain
places
the
gulls
Johnson, cf ............. 5
Fabian Rosen have returned from a thought and use of his talent.
John Le Barron of Middleboro. Farmington are boarding with Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Burk and
holds the office of conductor and of have made ravages on the crop.
Dwyer, ss ............. 5
An invitation was accepted from Mass., who has been in town, was Leah Davis..
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Beecher, with camping trip to Green's Island
the E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.
Peabody, rf, p ...... 5
Mrs. Alice Jordan of Brunswick and daughter Nancy Catherine of Au
Mr White ls a member of the War a party of friends from Woodbridge,
Miss Alice Creed is home for the the Stonington Post to visit it Aug. 1 accompanied on his return by his
O'Harry. If ............ 1
to
help
celebrate
its
new
Post
build

Miss
Mildred Jordan of Camden, N. gusta and Mrs John R Ellis of Bow
mother. Mrs. Georgie LeBarron.
ren Congregational Church, of St. Conn., are at the Street farm on a summer from Stoneham. Mass.,
Marlow, c —............ 4
ing. The committee is A F. Creed.
J., called on Mrs. Sarah Seavey and ling Green, Ky.. were weekend guests
George Lodge of Mason. In which he brief vacation.
where she was guest of her sister
Mrs. Jennie McLeod and Miss Sue
of Mrs. Electa Hopkins.
Boissoneau, lb ...... 5
R.
Mont
Arey.
and
L.
B.
Dyer.
It
is
Mrs. Flora Davis Friday.
holds the office of tyler and of Ivy
Harry Young is building an en Mrs. Edith S,:ear.
McLeod of Cambridge, Mass., and,
Mulkern. 3b .......... 5
Maralyn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
hoped all Legion members will con
Mrs. Alta Walsh and son Orrin of
Chapter, O.EB. He is a graduate closed porch at the home of Mrs. Al
Mr. and Mis. L. B. Dyer and family fer with the committee to make res- i Mrs. Jennie Tibbetts of Wollaston, I Melrose. Mass., arc spending a vaca Albert Sutherland who was badly in
Drossel. 2b............. 4
of Warren High School and Rock bert Barnes.
! Mass., have been guests of Mrs. Dora
have returned from a vacation spent1 prVatjOns
D Entremont, p .... 3
tion at thelr cottage on the back jured by an automobile the flrst of
land Commercial College. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Barnard who have at The Shoe. Granite Island. Mr.
H. Yorke
the month, remains a patient at
Hawk.es, rf ............ 2
N.
Cook
Sholes
is
chairman
of
a
shore.
.
Mrs. White are employees in the fin been guests of thelr kinsmen. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Richardson of
Mrs. B. O. Miller and Miss Nancy’ Mrs. Sarah Seavey and Miss Esther Knox Hospital.
committee
which
contemplates
hav

39 14 17 27 15 2 ishing department of the Georges and Mrs. Charles Bailey, Pilot Point, Whitinsville. Mass., were recent ing a benefit dance for the Post in < Miller have returned from Portland Seavey spend Wednesday with relaA rummage sale was held Thurs
have reaurned to Worcester. Mass. guests.
Portland ...... 03113510 x 14 River Mills.
Mrs. Alonzo Campbell of Lynn, j tives in Thomaston.
the
near
future.
day.
the proceeds to be jsed for the
Mrs. Wilson, mother of Mrs. Bailey,
Thomaston .... 000000002—2
Lillian Baker of Rockland has been
IL B. Dyer. John Wentworth and Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. and‘I[ Allen Craven has returned to Bos-' library.
who
came
with
them,
went
recently
ROCKPORT
Two-base hits, Dwyer. Johnson,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Carver. William Hoar reported on the con Mrs. Charles Kaler.
to Livermore to visit relatives before
Hawkes. Stolen bases. Boissoneau 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson have vention which they attended at Old
Miss Gladys Hastings has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rider, son returning home. Her daughter moJohnson 2. Harlow. Double plays.
as guest Miss Teresa McLean of orchard.
to Somerville. Mass.
Byron. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Salisbury. ; tored there for her, remaining until I '
.
Felt to Olover to Woodcock. Left on
.
_ ..
.
.
Portland.
Mrs. Ellsworth Harris end Ells- ■
Friday when she went to Portland
bases. Thomaston 7; Portland 7. Mr. and Mrs. Maynard C Ingraham
Francis Stacey of Camp Jefferson.
Dr. Walter P. Conley, optomerist, worth Harris. Jr., returned Friday to
and children Maynard and Nancy. for Mr. Bailey who made a two-week
Base on balls, off D'Entremont 1,
, Whitefield, passed the weekend with
will be at hls Vinalhaven offic.- from Montclair. N J. They were accom
Miss Helen Small. Mr. and Mrs. My stay at the Pilot Point home.
i Mr. and Mrs. Elliot Hall.
Condon 3. Walker 3. Struck out. by
the arrival of the boat Wednesday panied by Miss Priscilla Belden who
Miss Phyllis Osier and brother
ron Parker, son Myron and grand
Hilton Yeung was home from
D'Entremont 5, Condon 1, Walker 2.
afternoon July 28 until ♦he departure will be their guest.
daughter Carolyn Parker of Sears- James of Damariscotta are visiting
Whitinsville. Mass., for the weekend
Hits off D’Entremont in 7 innings;
of the boat Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. E R Hunnewell of North An
pert spent a delightful day Sunday Capt. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney for a
to visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Condon 10 in 5 Innings; Walker 7 in
July 29.
» 88-89
few days.
ion. Miss Bessie Reed and Miss Grace
Maker
’
s
Island
making
the
trip
3 innings; Peabody 2 in 2 innings. Hit at
Richard Young.
Dr. H. L. Elliot and family of Sa
Yorke have been visitors at Lintn Mr. Rider’s boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Sanborn of
by pitcher, Gay. Umpires, Lynch and
eolnville Beach.
Mr. and Mr. Arthur Whittier of lem. Mass., are at Montpelier.
Waterville were in town Sunday.
GLEN COVE
Lord.
H L. Killeran was a business visit
Bath were in town Sundav to call on
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitcomb of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward White re
or Thursday in Augusta and also
relatives.
Portland have been passing a few
turned Saturday to Lisbon Falls.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Penobscot View Grange received a
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will hold visited his daughter there.
Miss Lillian Ross of Boston is in surprise visit Thursday night from 30 days at the Whitcomb Farm.
MYs. Mary Morse and daughter
Mrs. Phillip Patch and Mrs. C. Its midsummer fair on the church
Miss Lizzie Smythe of Waltham.
town for a few weeks' vacation.
members of South Warren Grange,
Patch of Brooklyn. N. Y„ were guests lawn Wednesday afternoon and even Mrs. Maude Perry have returned
Miss Charlotte Webster was home a lengthy program being furnished Mass., is visiting Miss Grace Sim
of Mrs. Harry Wiggin for a few days ing. Serving on the various commit from a visit with relatives in Rock from Rockland for the weekend.
mons.
by the visiting Grange. Cake and ice
tees are: Mrs. Ella Overlock, fancy land.
recently.
Walter Pendleton return?d Satur cream were served by the host
Miss Mildred Waltz, who has been
Mrs. Leila Austin has sold her boat
A surprise party was given Friday work; Mrs. Minetta Paul and Mrs.
day to Brookline. Mass.
passing two weeks with her mother.
Grange.
and
outboard
motor
to
Thomas
DoneIn honor of the birthday of Miss Elsie Marion Richards, aprons; Mrs. Mil
Mrs. Dorothy Ratcliff and friend
Mrs. C. K Waltz, returned Sunday to
Axel Anderson, brother of Mrs.
Norton and also to observe the natal dred Rhodes and Mrs. Marie Bisbee, gan Pleasant Point.
of Hartford are guests of Mr. and
Wollaston. Mass.
Mrs.
Harriet
Ames
spent
the
week

Frank Fuller. Mrs. Anderson, son
anniversary of Joan Baum.
Ten cooked food; Mrs. Mona Stahl PayMrs. Scott Littlefield.
F YOU’VE already started this
Mrs. Nellie Poland of Malden.
guests were present. Games and son, grabs; Mrs. Christie Whitney, end with her son Leon and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Condon and Henry of Atlanta. Ga. Miss Clara Mass., recently visited Mrs. Cassie
famous collection of American
Mr.
and
Mrs
F
L.
Maloney.
Jr.,
of
music were enjoyed and refresh hot dogs; Mrs. Nina Carroll, ice
son of Upper Darby. Pa., are visiting Day of Buford, Ga„ and Mrs. Ful Simmons.
cream;
Miss
Hortense
Bohndell
and
!
Brighton.
Mass
,
were
guests
the
past
ler's
niece,
Mildred
Luttrel
of
Paw

Historical
Stamps, all we need to
ments served. The hostess received
Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart.
week of relatives and friends, in
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eenner re
tucket.
R.
I.,
recently
passed
a
few
Mrs. Mildred Easton, candy.
say
is:
Four
more are waiting for
n.eny nice presents.
Ruth Hopkins of Worcester. Mass.,
cently entertained 42 members and
'Ralph Wilson and family are town.
The Thimb’e ciub of Camden gave
you at your American Oil Com
is guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. days at the Fuller home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Boynton of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Murray and guests of the Knox and Lincoln Past
a kitchen shower at Mrs. Harry Wig moving from Criehaven to their
William Lawry.
pany dealer or station. N0W1
Middleboro,
Mass., and Edward Mc
Grands and Past Noble Grands Asso
house
on
West
street.
Mr.
Wilson
gin's home recently, for Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Nathalie Smith left Monday daughter Helen of Miami, Fla. are
Allard Pierce. Those present were will continue his employment at the Namara of Roxbury, Mass., are at for a visit with Miss Isabelle Bain at guests for a month of Miss Emily ciation. Supper was served and the
Just drive to any “American”
business meeting followed.
Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Pierce. Mr and Island with frequent weekend visits the McNamara-Boynton farm for an Owl s Head.
dealer or station—and ask for the
annual
vacation.
Mis. Alvin Wiggin, Mrs. Alvin Wlg- here.
The annual lawn party of the Wo
• • • •
handsome 16-page Stamp Album
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Olson and chil
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Sprague of
gia, Sr.. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rlcherman’s Club given for the benefit of
Mrs.
Alice
Whitney
— and all the stamps issued to date.
son, Mrs. Lura Bryant and daughters Belfast are visiting for a week with dren. Patricia and Jean motored Satlocal charities and the Lincoln Home
Alice
iHopkins),
wife
of
William
Leander
|
urday
to
Winthrop
Mass.,
to
convey
Then get four more stamps each
her
parents
Mr',
and
Mrs
Dorothy and Blanche, Mrs Louise
for the Aged will be held Aug. 10 on
Mrs Leila Austin to her home, fol- Whitney died at her home in Bath.
Dunbar, Mrs. Ann Bowden. Mrs. Ger Welt.
week regularly until you have the
Gay's lawn.
Miss Katherine Simonton who is lowing a few weeks spent in town $t July 17. after an illness of 10 days
ald Bowden and Miss Blanche Bow
complete series of 32 stamps.
den. Refreshments including an at summering at the Pascal cottage. the home of Mrs. Lucia Goddard Mrs. Whitney was born 38 years ago
POR I CLYDE
Ballard Park, entertained as guests' wh*!e attending to business details in this town, daughter of the late
tractive wedding cake were served.
FREE — don't have to buy anything
Hiram
and
Marla
(Cooper)
Hop

Mr and Mrs. Willis Alley and
----Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hodson of last week Mrs. Carrie Whittier and
These stamps tell the story of
kins. Her girlhood days were passed
OU have to work at marriage
daughter Joan of Medfield. Mass.
Reeds Ferry, N. H„ are in town for daughter Mrs. Marion Bailey and
to make a success of it. Men
America
in pictures! Boys, girls,
in
this
place
where
she
leaves
many
Mrs. Minnie Morrison and Mrs.
Mrs. Mildred Green of Bath.
a few weeks.
may 1st selfish, unsympathetic,
friends..
hut
tliat's
the
way
they're
made
adults,
are
urged to collect these
Mrs. Sarah Prince is ill at her home
Maude Anthony of Camden have
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Washburn and
and you might as well realize it.
Besides her husband she Is survived
been
callers
recently
on
Nora
Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rogers of on Church street.
stamps
—
but
boys and girls must
When your back aches and your
by three aunts. Mrs. H M. Noyes of '
Mrs. Maria Newbert recent^' cele
nerves scream, don't take Jt out
Bridgeport, Conn., who are spending
Rev. F L. Strickland, a missionary.
be
accompanied
bysome grown-up.
on your husband He can t possibly
North Haven. Miss Mary Hopkins :
a vacation at Sebago Lake, passed brated her birthday at the home of
Mrs. Strickland and Mrs. Nelson B
know how you feel.
and Mrs. Blanche Cummings of this '
The album and stamps are free.
Wednesday with Mrs. Harry Wiggin. her brother Charles Carver. Those
For three generat ions one woman
Davis called Tuesday at the home of
has told another how to go "smil
town; and uncles. Henry Hopkins of
Mrs. Carol Gray of Rockland and present were: Mrs. Myra Giles. Miss
You don’t have to buy anything.
Mrs. Alden Davis, enroute to Boston.
ing through" with Lydia E. PinkWhitinsville, Mass., and L. W. Hop
Miss Bertha Ripley of Camden spent Muriel Giles of Rockland, Mr. and
ham's Vegetable Compound. It
The party had traveled over 1209
This offer good only while the
helps Nature tone up the system,
kins of New York.
Mrs. Charles Carver and daughter
Sunday at Mrs. Fred Ripley's.
miles through Canada and Maine,
thus lessening the discomforts from
present supply lasts.
Funeral services and interment
Hale Bixby, who was a recent vis Evelyn.
the functional disorders which
halting at various places along the
women
must
endure
in
the
three
were
in
Bath.
Mrs.
H.
M.
Noyes
at

itor at J. M. Bartlett's has returned
Miss Rita Staples of Rockland was
route.
ordeals of life: 1. Turning from
tended the service.
weekend guest of Miss Vera Easton.
to Omaha, Neb.
girlhood to womanhood. 2. Pre
Mrs. Georgia Wall was a weekend
Your FREE Album and Stamps are waiting for you
paring
for
motherhood.
3.
Ap

• • • •
Mrs. Allce Sweeney and daughters
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed and son
viritoi at the home of her sister.
proaching “middle age."
The Morning AfterTaking
Clinic
Committee
Reports
AT "THE SIGN OF GREATER VALUES"
Eleanor and Marguerite of Bangor John of Roxbury were visitors Sat
Don't bo a three-quarter wife,
Nora Clark.
lake LYDIA E PINKHAM’S
Carters Little Liver Pills
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Miriam urday at the home of Mrs. Minnie
AMERICAN OIL COMPANT
Woodcock-Cassie-Coombs Post, A.
Cards have been
received from
VRORTABLE COMPOUNDand
Weed.
Sellers..
Go "Smiling Through,".,
L., met Wednesday at The Shoe, 17
Skowhegan announcing the marriage

Thomaston's Twilight League en
trant jgot mixed up in fast company
at the Portland Stadium Sunday aft
ernoon when it drew lots and found
Itself stacked up against the speedy
Portland pilgrims in the champion
ship tournament. The Press Herald
said of this game:
"There was never a doubt as to the
outcome of the Initial engagement.
Thomaston was beaten before 11
started when Bill Carrigan, former
Bed Sox catcher and pilot, who threw
out the first ball to open the series
Officially, drew out Thomaston from
the hat to oppose the Pilgrims, as the
down State team evidenced by tossing
their gloves to the ground and sadly
shaking their heads.
"The Pilgrims went right to work
ln the second canto and got enough
runs then and there to sew up the
game, O'Harry getting his first of
four walks, and Harlow, Boissoneau
and Drossel following with singles,
which, with an infield out, put across
the trio of runs. Will D'Entremont,
completely fooling the opposition with
his wide breaking curve, breezed
through the Thomaston lineup with
ease and was relieved ln the seventh
to save him from further use ln the
tourney.
"Balph Peabody finished up and
Thomaston got thelr two runs oft him.
though both were unearned, a wild
throw by Mulkern with one on that
would have retired the side giving th?
visitors a life. Robbins, pinch hit
ting, then looped one to right Just
out of Ken Hawkes' reach and two
runs raced over Hawkes nailed Rob
bins at second when he tried to make
the keystone sack to end the game.'

i

AS
/A.

Get Yourself the 4 New

HISTORICAL STAMPS

just issued

FREE!

I

HOW LONG CAN A

THREE-QUARTER WIFE

HOLD HER HUSBAND?

Y
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In Everybody’s Column * J * * * * * * * pniiiyn *

returned Thursday to Rochester. N.' of Miss Rita C. Smith for the bene- , tored Saturday to Sebec Lake where
Y.
fit of the Nursing Association, was they were overnight guests of her,
Advertisement* In this column not to * LUv 1 AIlD fvlUIlM *
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron A. Clark and successful. There were three tables parents Mr. and Mrs. Leon McKusick I
e
e
.
p,
Miss Florence Bowley aas returned
llnpu Inserted
•
exceed tbrtfl
three lines
Inserted once
once for
for 25
25 ..
cents,
three times for 50 cents. Addi
hoiTiasuJn .
to Milton. Mass. after spending a few daughter Rae who have been visit- of contract, two of auction bridge. | of Winsted, Conn., who are spending AppropriateExercises Held Death or *
lines five cents each for one time
‘ DOUBLE end?d row boat drifted
sician Who Had Practiced tional
days as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Luther ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel and one of anagrams, and prizes J the summer at their cottage. They
10 cents fcr three times. Six small words ashore eastern -nd North liaven. July
At Cemetery On the Mont
to
a
line.
R
Owner may have HUM oy proving
L. Keyes in Bucksport for ten days were awarded Mrs. John Creighton, were accompanied by her aunt. Miss,
A. Clark.
56 Years
pelier Lawn
ownership and paying for ad.' LYFORD
Ashburnham. Mass., and Thomaston ' Fay Page of Cranston, R. I., who has;
_____
P. BEVERIDOE. North Haven
88-90
Arshak Semarjian of Boston joined returned home Sunday.
To live a long and useful life is the
MTs Semarjian and son Dean Fri Gilman Silva of Medford Hillside. Mrs- William T. Flint and Miss been visiting here for the past fewThe celebration of
General Henry
SMALL tan. black and white male I
found. last fall.
WALTER
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cle Mass., is guest of his grandfather. Lizzie Levensaler
WANTED
: hound,
for contract; Mrs days.
Knox's birthday was held Saturday. privilege and blessing of compara :
WILLIAMSON, RFD 3. Box 133. Wal
ment Coody.
doboro.
88*90
Gilman Stone.
William R. Eck and Miss Rebecca ; Mrs. w E Marshall of Altoona.1 Appropriate ceremonies were held at tively few individuals.
Dr. Eben Alden, whose death oc
Mr. and Mrs Frank Williams and
Penn., arrived Saturday to visit her J
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss
FINNISH
GIRL
wanted,
for
houseMrs. T. W. Pease of Bath who has Robertson, auction.
Gen. Knox's grave at 9.15 a. m„ in- curred at Thomaston. Tuesday morn work; some care of children. Apply ln of savings book numbered 1524 and the
Stephen Vose of Oakland Beach. R. I been at Mrs. Fannie Brown's the past
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace J. Smiley mother, Mrs. Annie F Grafflus, and
of said book asks for a duplicate
!
eluding
prayer by Rev Winfield L. ing is an example of the fact that person to MRS LAURENCE PERRY owner
I. are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles I week, is now visiting Mrs. Phoebe.and daughter Miss Ruth SmalleV- Mr. and Mrs Edward P. Johnson.
3 Gilchrest St.. Thomaston.
84*83 ln accordance with the provisions of the
State law THE THOMASTON NATION
such
an
experience
is
not
impossible.
Starrett
returned Sunday to Worcester. Mass..' Mrs. George Potter returned Friday W“hamSmith.
First Cen
WOMAN wanted for general housework AL BANK. By H F. DANA. Cashier
Mr. and Mrs Dawson Bi ewer spent! '
'
J
after being guests of Miss Leila M to Needham. Mass., after a brief visit; gngational Church in Camden; taps, For more than 56 years in East Jef and care of children MR3 VIVIAN
8Q-T-92 I
KIMBALL. 36 Water St
86*91
,
,
,
...
„
1 Miss Hope Farrington and Leslie
ferson.
Waldoboro.
Rockland
and
the weekend with Mrs. Brewer s'
,
, „ .
. i Clark for two weeks.
with her mother. Mrs. Clifford A by Dur.ley Harvey of Rockland; plac_. .. i Clark of Portland spent Saturday
WANTED--A11 my frlneds to help me
Thomaston Dr. Alden was unusually
father. Levi S. Griffin n Stockton 1
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moody and Clark and grandmother, Mrs. Helen jng
a tatJct t t f flowers on the successful in the practice of medi with votes ln the Select Merchandise
with Mr. Clark's mother, Mrs. Clif-1
Campaign Contest. MRS FLORENCE
Springs.
children. Marion and Charles of Mel
ford A. Clark.
89-91
Watts'
grave by Dudley Harvey. The flow- cine. Perhaps as many people were YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Edgerton |
rose Highlands. Mass., are visiting
Howard Parker and son. Russell
WMe
whUe UUes del. started on the road to health and
MIDDLE-AOED WOMAN wanted as
who spent three weeks at the Edger- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robbins and Mr. and Mrs Harry C. Moody.
housekeeper ln small family. CHESTER
Parker of Watertown. Mass., arrived
DING DONG property for sale at St.
happiness by the intimate contact SPEAR. Warren
ten Farm, at Hathorn s Point, left Mildren. Dorothy and George, who
89-91 George,
Mrs. David Renegar of Jersey City. Saturday at the home of Mr and Mrs. Phinium and scarlet P°PP‘es' carry’
on river about >2 acre. FRED |
with a very gracious personality as
today for their home in Waban. Ihave h”" vlsiUn« her Parents- Mr. N .J., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
SMALLEY. Tenant’s Harbor.
GENERAL
houseworker,
Protestant
William Tessin, Jr., for a week's ! mg out the patriotic colors, and came j
82*84-88*90-94*9
by the medicine given them by a for position near Troy, N Y No laun
Mass
and Mrs- Harry
Moody for ten
8tay
from Miss Sara Linnell's garden.
dry. Five ln family. Like children.
' Mr’ and Mrs. Darrell Gifford and days went Thursday to Mt Vernon. Mrs. James Felt.
LUMBER, Siding. Matched Boards.
very capable and efficient physician. Oood home, moderate wages. Position
The subject of the Garden Club
The annual meeting of the Knox
Berry Crates. Mill Wood, for sale L. A
The Thomaston Twilight League
In addition to his general practice, open now or ln fall. Reply P. O. BOX PACKARD. RFD, Thomaston Me Tel.
sons Richard and David. Miss Flor Ohio.
meeting at the home of Mrs. Charles
216. Camden.
88-90 Rockland 446.
Memorial
Association
was
held
at
89-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Poole and
team plays in Damariscotta tomor
Dr. Alden was. for more than 35
ence Connal and Miss Ruth Enos.
E. Shorey. Hyler street Thursday at
“Montpelier'' at 10 a. m.
CAPABLE MAN would like position,
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale, good conyears the house physician for the old as caretaker or chauffeur; fifteen years
who have been guests of Mr. and dauShter Faith of Wilmington, Del., 3 o'clock, will be. "Borders and Edg row night.
The president, Mrs. Anne F Snow,
diton 19 PURCHASE ST
87*89 I
and established Samoset Hotel at of experience. Good references. Write
Capt. Enos Verge of the yacht reported that:
Mrs. Guy K Lermond. at their cot were weekend guests of Miss Mar- ings.'' Each member is asked to take
"W" care The Courier-Gazette
88-90
KITCHEN CABINET, for -ale. good I
garet
G.
Ruggles.
Rockland
Breakwater.
He
made
a
A GIRL wants position as maid ln condition.
tage at Holiday Beach, for two weeks.
PERLEY SIMMONS. 32
her favorite general flower catalog. Abenaki which has been in Camden
1—A tablet ls to be given "Mont
St Shaw Ave, after 5 p m.
Mr. and Mrs Walter E. Berg who
89*91
record here that speaks eloquently small family. V. OJALA. Box 74.88*90
i Harbor for the past few days, has
pelier''
by
the
Massachusetts
Society
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
M.
Roope
of
have been visiting his mother. Mrs.
for the quality of his work.
FITTED slab wood for sale. $5: slabs.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clement
“Sweeten it with Domino
TW’O small old ship lanterns wanted 4-ft. length. $3 50; German Police pups.
Mary Berg, for three weeks, went Lawrence. Mass, were
weekend Moody, meantime, leaving Monday cf the Cincinnati, of which Knox was
Dr. Alden received his medical at once. TEL. Rockland 853-13.
78tf $5; pigs $5 ROBERT L ESANCY. liberty.
the founder, to be dedicated with ap
Refined inlLS-A.
Sunday to their home in Greenbay, guests of Mr and Mrs. Percv E. Dein- for Nova Scotia.
Tel Washington 12-23
89*91
training in. and graduated from the
MASON
work
wanted
by
good
reliable
propriate ceremonies.
mons.
Quick icings
Fruits.cereals
Wis.
mason.
FRANK
E.
GRAY.
21
Frederick
Long
Island
Hospital
College.
New16-FOOT
motor
boat
for
sale,
spray
Earl Lermond and brother May 2— At last session of Legislature it
and fillings
iced drinks^
St.. City. Tel. 8533 .
6O*73-U hood and boat cover. RICHARD L.
At a meeting of the Contract Club
Mrs. Jennie Kalloch of Marblehead.
nard Lermond of Swampscott. Mass was voted to appropriate the sum of York June 28. 1878 He did post
LUFKIN, 495 Main St.
89*91
Mass., is visiting M and Mrs. Ar- held in the Levensaler house, Friday
passed the weekend with Mr. and $1,000 this year and $1,000 next year graduate work at the Polyclinic Hos
GLENWOOD STOVE for sale, good
afternoon, the prize winners were
thur D Kalloch.
pital in New York city, and took a
baker NORMAN KALLOCH. 43 LoveMrs. Guy K Lermond.
for the upkeep of "Montpelier."
Joy Street. City.
89*91
Dr. Marion May of Saco spent the Mrs. Arthur J. Elliot. Mrs. Richard O.
summer course of lectures in Lon
Guy
Roundy
of
Waterville
spent
3— The remains of General and
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Elliot. Mrs. Charles A. Creighton
GOOD work horse, for sale. P W.
don.
England.
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. Mrs Knox are to be removed from
SKAY. Crawford Farm. Union.
89*91
Cobb.
and Miss Lucy A. Rokes.
Br. Alden was born March 28. 1852
FOUR-ROOM cottage to let or for sale
BUICK Master-6 motor for sale. Re
The card party Friday at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Forest W. Stone mo- Rossie Roundy and his daughter the Thomaston cemetery and placed [at Union. His father was Dr. Ed- with garage, near shore on Spruce Head
Island. J S. ALLARD. Ocean View cently reconditioned Ready to go Into I
Heather Roundy.
in a tomb somewhere on the grounds
89-91
i ward Alden, a capable physician of Camp. 8pruce Head Island
88*93 a boat. TEL. 963-J
The past week of the Daily Vaca at "Montpelier."
! his day. The name Alden has hisCHICKENS and broilers for sale 50c*
COTTAGE on Crawford Lake for sale.
-‘jfajzrdfajEJuzfZJZfZJzrajzfZJZJZJZJZfafZJZJZHraJZJZTZTaJZJgTZjafZfZJZJgJZJZJZfZfZJzrzrJZJzrgJZfZfZfzjzrajzfZf?: tion Bible School which is being held
Mrs. Snow also gave a list of gifts

Itorical significance. Dr. Alden being Just being built Beautiful view, wlll also fluffy kittens. R. LITTLE. 22 Mead
87-89 I
at the Baptist Church under the su which have been received at "Mont ’ a descendant of John Alden of the sell reasonable: also smaller cottage to ow Road, Thomaston.
let or for sale P. W SKAY. Crawford
DAVIS farm for sale. Good buildings
pervision of Miss Louise Thurston. pelier” the past year. They included
Farm Union.
89*90
Plymouth Colony.
sightly location:, fine summer homeI has been successful, the average at- a Knox Sideboard from estate of
blueberry
pasture MRS GERTRUDE M
FIVE-ROOM cottage to let at Me
, On June 20. 1879. Dr. Alden was gunticook
89*94
Lake. July 26 to Aug. 9 STUDLEY, Thomaston. Me
Mrs. Eliza Perry Leary of Seattle.
1 tendance being 92.2.
united in marriage with Nancy C. WALTER BRITTO. 4 Camden St.
HORSE, weight 1600. work harness,
Washington; $500 from estate of the
88-90
hay tedder, horse rake. Ford dump truck.
x*.Silhouette Beauty Shop will close late Mrs. Cassandra A. Washburn; .Gilchrest of Tenant's Harbor, and he
COTTAGE to let. 6 rooms, running 1934 Studebaker sedan pony and saddle |
| owes much of his success to the ability water,
bath,
lights,
conveniences:
beau

and contractor wagon H. H WALDRON
Thursday p. m. this week, instead of several Knox pieces and collection
tifully situated at Ingraham's Hill. A 42 Holmes St . Tel. 757-W
88-90 I
and unfailing devotion of his wife.
! the usual Wednesday.—adv.
E BRUNBERG. Tel. 197-W or 151-W.
of curios from the late Miss Mary
LERMOND HOUSE. Thomaston, for I
Upon the completion of 53 years
87-tf
Jane Watts.
sale, all modern, large lot of land Oa
of service as a physician, the Maine
BEAUTIFUL cottage lots on Spruce
for 6 3?ars Apply on premises. 3
Vote for Edna M. Payson in lh
The late Mrs Luella Comery Hud Medical Soeietv eave to Dr Alripn n Head Island- on saIt water, connected rage
GILCHREST ST.
86.97
aieaicai isociety gate to ur. Alden a ! wlth malnland by brldge Tel 853.13
Merchants' Campaign—adv.
son, of Newton, Mass., left a ma
46 tf k. FIVE-ROOM house with cellar, for
gold
medal
in
commemoration
of
89-lt
sale, on Meadow Rd ; price $550, small
hogany Knox table to “Montpelier.”
payment down, bal In rent. V. F
this historic event.
Following are the gifts within the
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
Only three immediate relatives of
______________
82-tf I
past year:
NOW PLAYING
the Alden family are now living—two
SIX-ROOM modern house for sale. I
Dr. Henry Thatcher Fowler, of
“
EMPEROR'S
CANDLESTICKS
Almost
new.
Located
In
Thomaston
nephews, and one niece; Earl Alden
For details, apply W J. ROBERTSON,
Harmony. R. I., gave several valu
with
Lumber Yard. Thomaston.
77-tf
Will Have Fine Treat Wed able pieces of Knox furniture, a por Rockland, Edward Alden and Caro
WILLIAM
POWELL
line Alden, Union. He is also sur
USED mackerel and herring barrels
and kegs, for shipping Iced fish. Casks of
nesday Night in Baptist trait of General Knox’ son. Marcus vived by his widow. Nancy C. Alden.
LVISE RAINIER
various sizes. Write for particulars
Camilus. and several pieces of silver
BE PREPARED for those
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport. R I
Funeral services for Dr. Alden were
Auditorium, Thomaston
and crockery, and six of the original held priday
hu home
Thom.
hearty appetites the youngsters
WEDNESDAY
ONLY
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to I
A concert will be held tomorrow curtains from the Gold Room.
aston. with Dr. Madison A. Hart,
let «for the season. Phone us. Rockland I
will work up during play days.
Miss Mary Pelham Hill of Tops Danville, Kentucky, and Rev. H. S.
980. STONINGTON FURNITURE CO
night at 745 in the auditorium of
______ ______________________ 78-tf I
ham. has given a collection of exqui Kilborn. minister of the Baptist
Thomaston Baptist Church under di site laces and embroideries.
HOUSE In Thomaston for sale, fur- |
I
nlshed; five rooms, bath, electric lights.
Church in Thomaston, officiating.
rection of Mrs. Grace M. Strout
Mrs.
Nathan
F.
Cobb
of
Rockland,
]
Good
neighborhood Price reasonable I
JULY 26 - 31
| Dr. Alden was a member of King
) Apply to F. D ELLIOT. Thomaston.
with Miss Edna Gregory, Mrs. Amy a Knox Stein.
J Solomon's Lodge. F A M. of Waldo76-tf I
1 Tripp and Charles Lundell as acMrs. Adelaide Crocker Dare of I boro, a 32d degree Mason, and a
j companists.
Providence. R. I„ a mortar and pestle, j Knight Templar At the time of hJs
MUFFETS .... 2 PKGS 19«
' Allah's Holiday
Frlml
A quilt given by the Waterville decease he was a member Qf th<,
Baptist Choral Society
Mattlnatta.
Leoncavallo Chapter, D.A.R., to be sold for the community Church in Fruitland
NATION-WIDE
Carry Me Home to The Lone
|Park Fiorida
Prairie.
Guion benefit of "Montpelier."
23<
Salt
Water. Kenneth
Leslie Smith
COFFEE
. ■
A doughnut kettle given by Mrs. ___________ _____________________
LB
FARM to let. v/lth tools and firewood.
Leon Richards White. Baritone
$15 per month Tel. Thomaston 62 J B.
Moody Johnson of Washing. ..
A Birthday.
Cowan Blanche
PAULSEN.
88*90 I
. „
/ the afternoon by Mrs. Emma HarEcstasy.
Rummel .ton. to
DOLE'S
Gen. Knox Chapter for
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to
Lillian Joyce. Soprano
vey's Orchestra.
1 let. bath. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St.
NO ! 27c
“Montpelier."
Viking Song. Coleridge-Taylor
PINEAPPLE JUICE . O
X CANS
Tel. 330
Members of Lady Knox Chapter.
82-tf
Male Voices
Due
homage
was
paid
three
who
ChristopherRobin.
Milne
Daughters of the American Revolu
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. ln I
Beulah Ames. Musical Readings
were outstanding membe.rs of the
excellent cond;tlon upstairs, at 17 Wartion and of General Knox Chapter,
SPLENDID
On Wings of Song.
Mendelssohn
ren St. Apply at 11 JAMES ST
81-tf
QUART
PINT
Orlentale.
Cul Association. Miss Mary June Watts. D.A.R., acted as hostesses and were
FIVE ROOMS to let with toilet. En39c
GRAPE JUICE ....
Ave Marla.
Schubert William G Washburn and Mrs Cas
BOT
BOT 21
qulre 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W.
81-tf
dressed in colonial costumes.
Margaret Bromley. Cellist
Moon Marketing.
Powell Weaver sandra A. Washburn.
SILVER NIP-N.tuiil
SECOND floor furnished Apt . to let
About
500
persons
attended
the
Ladles' Voices
at 14 MASONIC ST
86*89
NO 1 A c
Remarks were made by Mrs. Flor ceremonies.
If With All Your Heart, from
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
.
.
.
.
CANS
SIX-ROOM modern house to let Ap
ence Waugh Danforth of Skowhegan,
Elijah.
Mendelssohn
ply W J. ROBERTSON. Lumber Yard,
The artistic flower arrangement
Sylvia.
Speaks chairman of the State Knox Me
MAKES ONE GALLON
j Thomaston.
77-tf
Kendall Greene. Tenor
throughout the house was done by
PINT
Claire de Lune.
Debussy morial Committee and Mrs. Marcia
SIX-ROOM modern apartment to let.
ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUPS Asiorted Flavors
\e
JUG 21
Mrs.
A
R.
Benedict
of
Montclair.
N
March of the Dwarfs.
Grieg
Apply W J. ROBERTSON, Lumber Yard
VO*
Binford, of Roxbury. State regent of j and Medomak.
Laura Meserve, Pianist
j Thomaston.
77-tf
Soldiers' Chorus,from Faust.
Gounod the Daughters of the American Rev
j SMALL furnished apartment to let,
R&R
Prof. Henry Thatcher Fowler of
Baptist Choral Society
j also two unfurnished. 100 Union St..
NO *4
olution.
Harmony. R. I., great-great-grandson
LEOLA ROSE
76-tf
CHICKEN . . CAN 43.
These officers of the Knox Memor of General Knox was present for the
FURNISHED front room to let $4 I
ial Association were chosen:
' week FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park St. 78-tf
ceremonies.
COLONIAL—Fancy Barbados
STEAM heated office to let, central
President—Mrs. Anne F. Snow.
KNIC-EST
—
ORANGE
NO 2> i
location. Tel. 133
78-tf
ROCKLAND PRODUCE COMPANY
Rockland.
23.
MOLASSES .
CAN
STATE OF MAINE
FOUR-room apartment to let, all ]
MARMALADE . jar 21c
First Vice President—Alfred M. County of Knox. ss.
modern Apply at Camden & Rockland
Supreme Judicial Court
Water Co., Tel 634 .
7-tf
Strout. Thomaston,
MOTTS
In Equity
A KO
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
i Second Vice President—Harry C.
NO >/2
ASS'T JELLY 2 ft?
Notice Is hereby given to creditors of
CRAB MEAT . CAN 25<
Moody. Thcmaston.
the above named Corporation and to all
SEIDNER-S
other
persons Indebted that an offer of
Third Vice President—Frank H. In
Three 'Thousand Dollars ($3,000) has
SANDWICH
SPREAD
‘
S'17c
graham.
Rockland.
been made to the Receiver for the
SPLENDID
’s equity ln the real es
! Fourth
Vice President—Mrs. Corporation
UNDERWOOD'S—DEVILED
tate
situated on Tillson Avenue ln
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano I
2
PKGsl
RICE Fancy Head
■
' Maude Blodgett. Rockland.
Rockland; and that a public hearing
accordion lessons at your home, $1 with- |
HAM Pure Ham ■ 2 ’/a TINS 27c
will
be
held
at
the
Court
House
ln
ln
30 miles. C A LUNDELL, Friendship.
Corresponding and Recording Sec said Rockland at ten o'clock in the
I______________________________88*90-tf
retary—Mrs. Katherine C. Derry, forenoon (Standard time) on Tuesday.
NATION-WIDE—PADDLE JAR
NOTICE- I will pay no bills unless conINSIST ON NATION-WIDE BREAD
August 3. 1907. at which time and place
9 OZ
. tracted by myself after July 17. 1937.
Rockland.
all persons interested may appear and
MUSTARD
.
JAR
THOROLF
TUDOR PETERSON
85*90 I
MAKES BETTER SANDWICHES
| Treasurer—Harry
S.
Stewart, show cause, if any they have, why said
yo
offer should not be accepted; to present
HAVE you tried Mt Sinai Wax Polish?
O0*'
; Thomaston.
other bids or proposals; and to abide
1 It’s easy to use. no tiresome rubbing. I
the Court thereon.
j Call for a free sample bottle at STON
( Chaplain—Rev. Corwin H. Olds. tne decision of EDWIN
LA CHOY COMBINATION 1 Can NOODLES7
R EDWARDS.
INGTON FURNITURE CO
89*91
co’'\*o'o®'vi0a»<t"‘
Rockland.
Receiver.
ROCKLAND RADIATOR WORKS. 70 I
July 27. 1937.
SERVES FOUR PEOPLE
I
Park
St.:
Don
’
t
take
chances
with
your |
| Registrar—Mrs. Mabel H. Criegh89-91
Radiator overheating or leaking; we
! ton. Thomaston.
BOY-ARDEE SPAGHETTI DINNER
.o’"
specialize on that work only; new and
jused radiators; work guaranteed; drivel
Curator—Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller,
si!
ln for estimate
88*90
Rockland.
with Bee! and
CARPENTER work of all kinds L.
NEW
PRUDENCE MACARONI DINNER
Sauce
Librarian—Miss Lizzie Levensaler,
ROGERS. 151 Pleasant St. Tel. 424-W
THURS., FRI., SAT.
________________________________ 87*92
DELICIOUS Thomaston.
DIFFERENT
AT STUD: Registered Belalan Stal- [
ALL
THIS
WEEK
Auditor—Miss Harriet R. Williams,
GOOD LUCK
lion. Fee $3 at time of flrst service and
Evenings at 8.00 P. M.
an additional $12 a living foal. EDWARD I
Thomaston.
.
Saturday Matinee at 2.30 D.S.T.
JAR RUBBERS 3 PKGS 23c
GRINNELL. Liberty
87-89
Custodian—Arthur J. Elliot. Thom
CONSTRUCTIVE HELP
ASSURED.
The Lakewood Players Present
TO MT A HAND COLOUD
|\|\||/I
■____
\ 1rblO/
MINIATURE Of YOU*
_
s. s.
/
Including answers to questions. Spirit
aston.
MAKE GOOD THINGS / ni//1
ual Reading. 25c and stamp. GEORGE I
“NIGHT MUST FALL”
FULL FLAVOR
^Bs 23c favor-ite photo— taste
I Trustees—Richard O. Elliot, ThomGULF WAX
better '
A. JONES. Bluehlll Falls. Maine. 87*89
By Emlyn Williams
i
aston.
Harry
C.
Moody,
Thomaston,
EXPERT TAILORING. Suits made to
FLUFFY MARSHMALLOW
SPLENDID
The London and 'New York Comedy
In
Corn
Hearts
you
get
the
order, perfect fit. no red tape. George
FIG
I Charles A. Creighton. Thomaston.
COOKIE SANDWICHES, II
1 GAL
Drama
Hit
Ryan
representative salesman, remod
concentrated full corn flavor
BLOSSOMS WITH FIG JAM CENTER ID.
VINEGAR .
JUG
, Arthur E. McDonald. Thomaston,
with
eling and repairing for the entire fam
because they are the heart of
ily at reasonable prices. NEW YORK
! Jarvis C. Perry, Rockland, Prof.
OWEN DAVIS, JR.
TAILOR, cor. Main and Summer Sts.
the corn with the chewy
Henry Thatcher Fowler of Harmony,
Staged by Melville Burke
86-tf
RADIO SALE
tasteless kernel skins re
60 Cents and $1.00 plus tax
|R. I., great great grandson of Gen
WATCHMAKER. Am remaining ln
Phone Skowhegan 431
THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR SPECIALS
moved. Housewives every
Rockland this summer. Wlll continue
eral Henry Knox.
5 repairing watches, clocks, antiques all
where are finding Corn
kinds. Call and deliver 8. ARTHUR
Mrs. Blodgett takes the place of BEGINNING MONDAY EVENING
PRUDENCE-CORNED BEEF
KELLOGG'S
with
MACOMBER. 23 Amesbury St., Rock
Hearts the answer to a long
Mrs. Irene Moran. Mr. Elliot takes
AUG.
a
land. Tel. 958-J
78-tf
WARNER
BAXTER
HASH .
CAN
ALL-BRAN
PKG 22c
felt need. Corn Hearts are
Beats IN '.v
the place of Edward K. Gould, chair-)
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock
WALLACE
BEERY
The Outstanding Event of the
inexpensive, only 13c two
work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W.
i DERBY—SANDWICH
man, for the board of trustees.
SERVE HOT or COLD
GRAY. Tel. 8533 .
78-tf
Season Prior To Ils New York
cans for 25c. Be sure to
The program in the afternoon was
12 OZ
'Premiere
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Auck
| SPREADS .
CANS
BOSCO .
ask your grocer for a Corn
JAR 23c
held on the front lawn of "Montpe
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders
“TWO TIME MARY”
solicited. H. C. RHODES, Tel. 519-J.
Hearts Recipe Folder.
lier." A welcome speech waa made by
78-tf
A New (Farce by ©wen Davis, 6r.
the president of the Association, Mrs.
SERVE BANANA PINEAPPLE ROUNDS TONIGHT
Tel. 892
Rockland
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for
with
delivered. Prompt service. Lawn
Anne F. Snow.
Matinee 2. Evening 6.45 and 8.45. and
OWEN DAVIS, JR.
roller to let. CRIE HARDWARE CO.,
The presiding officer was Frank H.
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45.
'successor to Rockland Hardware Co.)
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM
Tel 791, Rockland.
78-tf
Save Baxter's Fin.
Ingraham who introduced the speak
Danre at the Club House. Friday
Tuesday and Thursday from 1:30 to 2:00 p. m., over WCSH and
e»t Labels for Val
NOTICE
er, Hon. Oliver L. Hall, of Bangor, Evg., July 30. Eddie Farley and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
uable Premiums.
Executive Secretary to Gov. Lewis O. hin Oichestra of “The Music Goes
Frank F Harding of Rockland in the
affiliated stations
Round and Round" Fame. Direct
County
of Knox and State of Maine, has
Barrows using for his subject, “Gen from the Onyx Club, New York.
made application to the Maine Board of
Bar Exnmlners for examination for ad
eral Knox." Mrs. Hall is alsd a Past
mission to the bar of the State of
Buy From Your
Concert Matinie Wednesday Aft
President of the Maine Society of
Maine, at the session of the Board to
be held at Portland, Maine on the flrst
INDEPENDENT
the Sons of the American Revolu ernoon, Aug. 4, HELEN HOWE, in
Wednesday of August. A, D. 1937.
H. C. Baxter &■ Bro.
person, presenting her world fa
GROCER
tion.
EDWARD W ATWOOD.
Brunswick, Me.
mous mono-dramas.
THE TIMES /
Secretary of the Board.
Music was furnished throughout
is gjz/zfzfzfzfzrejzfzfziz. 'jejzjz1 uzrzrzjzrgjz'zizjzfz rzfziaj?jzrarajzrzrzrajgrajajzigJZfaizJZi2rafzizizigm'ajHJ1L-*l
----- - ----------------- _
86-T-93

KNOX BIRTHDAY

THOMASTON

DR. EBEN ALDEN

FOR SALE

; Summer Cottages J

NATION-WIDE
STORE

MUSIC LOVERS

TO LET

19c

♦ MISCELLANEOUS J

Hearts

jAKCWCOP

CRA«ers

J

41

«nr

. tth

rKu.lVZ 1^1

24<

RfADTHEADS
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Every-Other-Day

SNOWDEAL-BURNS

OCl ETY
Miss Hazel Ludwigsen and her
fiance. Edward Petersen of Perth
! Amboy, N. J. have returned home
i after spending a few days with Miss
i Ludwlgsen’s aunt, Mrs. William
| Creighton of Owl’s Head.
Miss
1 Ludwigsen and Mr. Petersen called
! on other relatives and friends in
(Rockland, Tenant's Harbor and
Clark Island. In Cushing they made
Miss Flo DeVinney of Summer
I a visit to the old homestead.
street spent the weekend with her
cousin Dr. John M. McCamts and
Miss Dorothy Melvin is the guest
Mrs. McCamts in Portsmouth.
of Miss Mary Cross at her cottage
I at Crescent Beach for the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Emery and son
Ronald of New City, N. Y„ arrived
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Passon and
Saturday to spend two weeks’ vaca
son, who recently returned from Baltion visiting friends and relatives.
1 timore, had as guests last week Mrs.
Miss Flora Cole who has been i Passon’s sister, Mrs. Stanley A. Farguest of her sister, Mrs. Lester , numn, and Mr. Farnumn of Detroit,
Sherer in North Haven, has returned Mich., who leave shortly for their
cottage at Cape Cod.
home.
I

Miss Ruth Gregory entered Knox
Mrs. Mabel Felch has returned to
Whitinsville after spending the sec Hospital last night to undergo an
ond week of her vacation from the appendix operation.
Whitinsville Bank, with Mrs. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marshal of
Diamond, Granite street.
Rangeley were visitors in Rockland
Mrs. Jack Gattl of Willimantic, and vicinity last week, and for one
Conn, was honor guest at a bridge- of their diversions watched the
luncheon given Friday afternoon by Thomaston-St. George game at
Miss Rose Whitmore at her home Thomaston. Mr. Marshall was one
on Granite street. Other guests were of the best athletes Rockland High
Mrs. Ann Lavender of Long Island, School ever produced.
N. Y. Mrs. Richard Feyler, Miss Bar
bara Feyler and Miss Barbara Elliot
Charles A* Tolman of Portsmouth.
of Thomaston and Misses Gail Sharpe N. H., who has been guest the past
and Virginia Snow of this city. Card week of his brothers, Ernest L. Tol
honors were awarded Mrs. Richard man and Gardner L. Tolman, West
Feyler and Miss Barbara Feyler, Mrs. Meadow road, returned home Sunday.
Gatti being presented a guest prize.
Mrs Evelyn McKusic, who is hav
Mrs. Raymond Greene has re ing her annual vacation from the
turned from a visit to Owl’s Head, Rockland Loan & Building office,
where she was the guest of Mrs. and son Maurice, are spending 10
Clara Maddocks and Miss Ella Mad days in Keswick, N J.
docks.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sweeney and
Ernest Cotton has returned to Wor
daughters Marguerite and Eleanor of
cester after making a short visit
Bangor were weekend guests of Mr.
with Mr. and Mrs. James Diamond.
and Mrs. John A. Ward. Old County
road.
Mrs. Lillian McRae was hostess to
the Contract Club Thursday after
Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, widow of for
noon, at her home on Pleasant street.
mer President Coolidge, with Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Schacht ol Brookline, Adams and daughter of Northamp
Mass., is making a few days' visit at ton, Mass., will arrive at Saturday
Cove Aug. 2 to spend the remainder
the home of Mrs. A. S. Snow.
of that month and September at the
Grover Bostick motored to Fort Warren Reed cottage, which they
Preble, Friday, being accompanied on have leased. This will be Mrs. Cool
his return by his daughter, Miss Ma- idge's first visit to this part of Maine.
lissa Bostick, who has been spending
A delightful weeklong cruise from
the past month there, and Miss Mar
North
Weymouth, Mass to Deer Isle
jorie Lee, who will be Miss Bostick's
was the pleasant lot of Lawrence
guest for a few weeks.
Richardson as guest of Kenneth
Mrs. Herbert Kimball, Miss Betty Moore of Needham, Mass., active
Kimball and Miss Gladys Kimball of member of the North Weymouth
Haverhill, Mass, were weekend guests Yacht Club. The trip ended at the
of their aunt, Mrs. Katherine Thomp Richardson cottage at Pleasant
Beach, the boat then continuing
son.
back to Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Karl and son
Richard have returned from a six
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Rokes spent
weeks' stay at their cottage at Me Sunday at Boothbay Harbor, as
gunticook Lake.
guests of Miss Constance Campbell,
who is at "Lin-E-Kin Bay Camp" for
Miss Virginia Henry of Portland the summer.
is visiting her grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. B B. Bisbee, Camden street.
James Watts of Washington. D C.
is spending the summer with his
Mrs. Edward Gonia and Mrs. grandmother Mrs. Nellie McKay.
Hattie Davies were high line at cards,
at the Friday meeting of the Cor
Mrs. Mary Brewer, who has been
ner Club, held with Mrs. Charles visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Morton, Franklin street.
Fred French, has retuned to New
burg, N. Y., accompanied by her
Miss Bertha Compton, of the Port daughter Dorothy and Howard Red
land City Hospital staff, is visiting man.
friends in this city.
Recent guests at the home of Elmer
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows Simmons, Broad street, were Mrs.
spent the weekend at Spruce Head George Walls and daughters Ethelyn
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. and Frances of North Scituate. R. I„
Blodgett.
Miss Helen Adams, Atlanta, Ga, and
niece Jeanne Adams, West Hartford,
F C. McDonald of Lynn, Mass., is Conn., Mr. and.Mrs. Ralph Leach and
visiting friends here for the week. son Richard, East Braintree. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Watts of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leach and
Allentown, Penn., are guests of his daughter Dianne, Wollaston, Mass.,
Mrs. Margaret Wotton. Hyde Park.
mother, Mrs. Nellie McKay.
Mass., Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbetts and
Mrs. Henry P. Starrett of Washing
daughters Myra and Thelma, and
ton,
D. C., is visiting E. P. Starrett and
Mrs. Sarah Marson of Augusta, were
family of Thomaston.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Blodgett, at their Spruce Head farm.
Miss Margaret Vail of Lynwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hoch en
tertained a group of friends, Fri
day night, in honor of Miss Esther
Chapman, who is on vacation from
the Methodist Hospital, Philadel
phia. Besides Miss Chapman and
her house guest. Miss Margaret Bail
of Lynnwood, Pa., others present
were Mr. and IMrs. Ralph Clark and
daughter Harriet, Mrs. Hazel Atwood,
Miss Ruth Marston, Miss Carol
Gardner. Miss Helen Pietroski, Miss
Jane Wilson, Miss Dorothy Harvie,
Miss Hazel Vasso, Miss Gladys Grant,
Sidney Cullen, Charles Ellis, Burr
Atwood, Miss Gladys Chapman, Max
well Ames and Winfield Chatto. Va
rious games furnished pleasant di
version through the evening.

If you are looking for a beautiful
spot for a family or party picnic
come down to Pleasant Point. Tables,
cold drinks and coffee furnished at
reasonable prices, also garage, cot
tage for rent or shelter in case of
showers. No liquor allowed. Ask
direction to the Mrs. Edith Stevens
place.
85-89

Penn., is the guest of Miss Esther
Chapman who is home from the
Methodist Hospital Training School
in Philadelphia for the vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vagini of Provi
dence are occupying the Otis Lewis
bungalow at Ash Point for three
weeks.

Dorothy Burns Becomes the
Wife of New Bedford Man
In Friendship Church
Miss Dorothy Alberta Burns, only
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Orrin
Burns of Friendship became the
bride of Wendell Charles Snowdeal of
New Bedford, Mass, last Thursday
at 4 o'clock in the Methodist Episco
pal Church, with Rev. William Lewis
officiating Miss Burns was the first
girl in the town of Friendship to be
married ln this church which is over
ICO years old. A large gathering ot
Is in our Toilet Goods Department
friends and relatives of the bride I
and groom were present, 160 invita
tions having been issued.
All This Week
Tlie bride who was given in mar
riage by her father, wore a beauti
Specializing in Skin Care and
ful lace wedding dress over white
satin with a white tulle veil and band
Summer Make-up
of pearls and orange blossoms. She
carried a bouquet of mountain
I
daisies and regal lilies. The single
I ree Facials By Appointment
ring service was used.
The maid of honor. Miss Eliza
No Obligation To Buy
beth Winchenpaw | of Friendship,
wore a gown of pink organdie with
white accessories, and carried a bou
quet of blue delphinium. The mother
of the bride was dressed in navy blue
sheer silk crepe and rayon net lace
Three Essential Creams, reg. 2.50,
$1.00
gown with white accessories, and
wore a corsage of sweet peas. Miss
Make-up Kit, reg. 2.50,
$1.00
Joan Young, daughter of Mrs. Hazel
(Mitchell) Young of Thomaston was
flower girl daintily dressed in yellow
organdie.
Charles Grant of Friendship was
best man and the ushers were Albert
Morton and Kenneth Lewis, also of
that town.
The decorations which were under
the direction of Llewellyn Oliver,
I ways be remembered for his courage were of blue delphinium, pink roses
i Continued from Page One)
and his devotion to those high ideals and mountain daisies, which, with
Robinson. H P. Blodgett, Knott C. in which he believed.
cedar being used for the background
Rankin and George B. Wood.
"Ever since he completed his terms gave the effect of a formal garden.
Interment will be in the Cobb lot as Governor he always retained his
The wedding march, played by
at Achorn cemetery.
interest in state affairs and was al- Llewellyn Oliver, was from the opera,
• • • •
, ways willing to assist in any worth Lohengrin.
Gov. Barrows’ Tribute
while undertaking. His loss will be
Immediately after the ceremony, a
Gov. Lewis O. Barrows said Sun j keenly felt.”
reception was held at the home of
• • • »
day night that' he "deeply regretted
the bride's parents, to which nearly
the death of former Governor Wil j Scores of telegrams containing 100 guests were bidden. Refresh
liam T. Cobb of Rockland, who died words of condolence have been re ments were under the supervision of
Saturday night.
ceived by the family. Among the Mrs. Abbie Stevens, Mrs. Nora Burns
“I was particularly fond of him,” senders were U. S. Senator Frederic and Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, assisted by
Barrows said, "because it was during Hale. Chief Justice Charles J. Dunn, Kenneth Lewis and Albert Morton.
his administration that I began my former Governor Carl E. Milliken, Punch was served by Mrs. Edward
political career as a page in the Bowdoin College trustees, by Harvey Beals.
Senate. Hts passing removes one of D. Gibson i president of the Metro
The bride's cake was cut by the
Maine's outstanding Republican lead politan Trust Company. N. Y.); bride who then graciously turned the
ers. I have long known him and ad Clara D. Hayes, secretary of Bowdoin office over to Mrs. William Bramhall.
mired him and have never hesitated College; and Mrs. Laura C. Hill, after which Miss Elizabeth Winchen
to consult him politically. He will al- widow of ex-Governor John F. Hill. paw served it to the guests. Other
refreshments were served by Miss
Frank Andrews of Cleveland, Ohio i Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Smalley Frances Burns, a cousin of the bride,
was a weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. ’ have returned to Vinalhaven after Miss Ruth Leonard and Miss Phyllis
Frank W. Fuller, leaving Monday for being guests for the past week of Mr. Stevens. Tlie bride's mother made
Hartford, Conn. Mr. Andrews was a and Mrs. Charles W. Morton, Broad the wedding cake, each piece being
former resident of Rockland, but has way.
wrapped in white and tied with white
had only infrequent opportunities of
sffk ribbon, these being distributed
revisiting his old home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crane (Mar among the guests. Mrs. Charles
garet Dunton) and daughter Rebecca, Orant had charge of the guest book.
A variety of lovely gifts included
Members of Chapin Class and hus of Winthrop. Mass, are making a
bands, had picnic supper Friday week's visit with Mr. and Mrs. Ken I cut glass, silver, linen, electrical ap
pliances and rare laces.
night at the Mirror Lake cottage of nedy Crane.
x
_____
The bride's traveling suit was dot
Mrs. Elmer Bird. 21 guests enjoying
ted
sheer navy blue silk bemberg
a delightful outing at this picturesque
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jackson, ar
lake. Tlie group later went to Mrs. rived the latter part of the week from with white accessories. After the re
Ella Bird's farm in West Rockport, Lebanon. N. H. to spend the remain ception. the happy couple departed
where they spent a social time, per der of the season at their Ash Point on a trip the destination of which
was not divulged. They will be at Mass.; Mrs. Ellis Young and daugh
fect weather conditions adding to the cottage.
ters. Joan and Audrey, Thomaston;
home not later than July 28.
occasion.
Mrs Snowdeal was graduated from Mrs. John Eaton. Sr., Mrs. Taylor
A surprise shower was tendered
West Roxbury, Mass.; Mrs. Donald
Mrs. Mary McKinnon, son Francis Mrs Walter V. Leach (Freda Searles) South Portland High School in 1929. Logan. Miss Alice Logan. Miss Flor
She
is
very
prominent
in
social
and daughters Miss Normina and Saturday night at the home of Mr.
ence Peters, Worcester, Mass; Miss
Miss Marjorie, spent Saturday at and Mrs. J. A. Jameson. North Main circles and is a member of the Meth Helen Nee, Miss Waldo, Stamford.
odist
choir.
Mr.
Snowdeal
is
the
son
•the Crawford Lake camp of Mr. and street, where she has made her home
Conn.;
Mrs.
Edgar
Bosworth.
Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy. Miss Mar the past seven years. The shower lit of Chauncey K Snowdeal of Owl's Holyoke, Mass.; Mrs. Ralph Richard
Head.
He
is
employed
by
Capt.
John
jorie remaining for a week's visit.
erally walked into the midst of af
Salvador of Vineyard Haven, Mass. son, Scarsdale. N. Y ; Mrs. CTnude
fairs in the form of a young man.
Out of town guests were: Mr. and Patch and son Eldred. Stoneham.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Lawrence of wearing a chopping-tray hat, gifts Mrs. Harry Sylvester and Mrs Wil Mass.; and Mr. and Mrs. Murray
McAdam Junction, N. B. visited tied to his arms and bearing a bas
bur Mills of Camden; Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Acton, Massi
friends in this city Saturday, enroute ket piled high and topped by a beau
Allan Sawyer. Rockland; Mr. and
to Boothbay Harbor, where they plan tiful bouquet of roses. Refreshments j Mrs. W. W. Clinton, Glen Cove; Mrs.
to remain for the month of August. were served ln the dining room, |Philip Gray, Bucksport; Mr and Mrs.
friends from musical circles assist
j Otis Munro and Miss Sophia Mikels,
Richard Achorn of Orange street ing. Mr. and Mrs. Leach, who have Bath; M. Mikels, California; Dr. and
kept
their
marriage
secret,
since
the
who has been the guest of his aunt
Mrs. Ralph Leonard and daughter.
Mrs. Arthur Berry at Randolph for latter part of March, expect to make Ruth, Mrs Mary Leonard, Melrose.
a week has returned to his home. their home in Bar Harbor in the
One day was spent in Augusta with near future. They received hearty
a very interesting visit in the State congratulations and best wishes from
the 12 guests present.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS BANK NITE
House.

ELMO EXPERT

MISS BARBARA FORSYTHE

Elmo Specials For This Week

WILLIAM TITCOMB COBB

SALE STARTS TOMORRO W, WEDNESDAY, JULY 28

McLAIN SHOE STORE 432 ROCKLAN^ ME.

Ouests registered at Crescent
Beach Inn over the weekend, were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Anthony of NewYork City. Mrs. Ella Redmond. Miss
Elizabeth Early and James Early of I
Schenectady, N. Y., Mr and Mrs. M.
P. Dehouser of New York, Dr. and 1
Mrs. H. P. Holloway and son of
Muncie, Ind. the Misses Charlotte
Farington and Ruth Denham of
Washington. D. C.. Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Arndt
and Mrs. A. Arndt of New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Nichol, son W S.
Nichol and daughter Joan of Con
cord. Mass., and Thomas Kelley Jr.
of Boston.

Mrs. Edward Merritt of Hyde Park,
Mass.. Mrs. Alton Allen of Pittsburg.
Penn., Mrs. Ada Wilkins of Allston,
I. B. Simmons is confined to his
Mass., were dinner guests of Mr and Pockland street home by illr.es-,
Mrs. E. P. Starrett Saturday.
All methods of per
manent waving. Only
the best in workman
ship, materials.

0^3

Even
our inexpen
sive waves are
flrst class work.
All prices.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST.

TEL. 1113-W
53-tf

The register at Owl's Head Inn
shows the following out-of-State
guests, Mrs. S. Bail Patterson, Peafaukin, N. J., Miss E. Dorothy Lee
Collingswood. N. J Mrs. Charles Pat
terson, Worcester, Mass., Miss Joan
Patterson, Somerville, Mass.; Mrs.
Hedges S. Freeman and son James
Springfield, Mass.; (Mrs. L. A. Kirk
man, Lynn. Mass.; Mrs. J. de Guitereez, of New York, and Columbia;
and Mr. and Mrs W. S. Adaiits and
daughter. Miss Dorothy Adams of
Springfield, Mass.

Segal, a former office co-wcrker who
is on two weeks' vacation from duties
! at the Veterans' Administration Bu| rcau in Washington, D. C., a group
J of Central Maine employes enjoyed a
Harry A. Keating and family re , picnic last night at the camp of Mr.
turned Monday to their Home in Lee, and Mrs. Lyford Ames at Jefferson
Mass., after a three weeks' vacation Lake. Centering the supper on
spent in (Rockland with Mr. Keating's toasted hamburgers with tasty sides,
mother. Mrs Henry Keating, and in delighting in friendly chat and a boat
Spruce Head.
• ride on the lake in Mr. Ames' out
Richard Britt and William Glover board spelled a merry get-together
returned Saturday from a six-weeks' for Misses Dora Brown, Leola Rob
stay at Gilead, where they attended inson, Ada Colman. Vittrlce Carlni,
the Surveying Camp, held in connec Laris Sylvester, Mrs. Mabel Richards,
tion with the University of Maine. • Mrs. Carrie Williams Fowler, Mrs.
Kathleen Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Ames,
In compliment to Miss Annette and Miss Segal.

Mrs. Sarah Richardson of Medford.
Mass, has been the guest of her sister
Mrs. Harriet Richardson. Shaw ave
nue,

Total Awards, $150.00
First Award, $100.00; Second Award, $50.00

$and8w*
THURSDAY

A "REST FACIAL”

PERRY MASON...HynoEDER:

A short cut to rest and re
laxation appeals to women in
every walk of life.

STARTLING^ SENSATIONAL
FEATURES

A rest treatment that at the
same time improves the skin
by correcting excessive dry
ness and renews its freshness.

MABELLE
BEAUTY SHOPPE
483 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
PHONE 683-W
89*91

ftvicelMily

OH NEW THIS YEAR
86-89

CIRCUS GROUNDS, AIRPORT, PLEASANT ST.

PRICES FOR THIS DAY AND DATE ONLY
CHILDREN
ADULTS

PARK

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

409

“CAPTAINS COURAGEOUS”

25/

50/
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Every-Other-Day

SELECT MERCHANDISE CAMPAIGN
Hear ye! Hear ye! All men
are beckoned to join in
this gala contest! Read on

LOOK over the list of the CONTESTANTS, which is
hung in the stores SPONSORING this CAMPAIGN, un
doubtedly one of your friends or relatives is entered in this
contest and your support at this time would be a TRE
MENDOUS BOOST for HIM or HER.

SECOND AWARD
Choice of

The merchants sponsoring this SELECT MERCHAN
DISE CAMPAIGN are SHARING their advertising appro
priation WITH YOU, just in appreciation for your past
courtesies, and with the desire for a continuation in the
future.

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR
or

FIVE-PIECE BEDROOM SUITES

PATRONIZE these stores—become better acquainted
—they are all independent merchants who DESERVE
YOUR PATRONAGE.

GET TRADE CARDS AT
THIRD AWARD
1938 ALL WAVE RADIO

CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS

And Remember...

They double your votes in payment

*

of accounts

Also can be used in purchases

They are not only giving you ICO percent value but they
are also giving you votes which may win for j ou—

FOURTH AWARD
SPEED QUEEN ELECTRIC WASHING
MACHINE

FIRST AWARD
A 1937 PLYMOUTH DE LUXE TWO-DOOR
SEDAN

THE MERCHANTS

SPONSORED BY THESE LEADING MERCHANTS

PERRY’S MAIN ST. MARKET

ROGERS’ BARBER SHOP

PERRY’S PARK ST. MARKET

EDWARD O’B. GONIA
Paints and Wall Paper

CORNER DRUG STORE

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
Chrysler and Plymouth

M. B. & C. O. PERRY, Fuel

Participating in This Campaign
Have Established a Reputation for
Reliability and Square Dealing!
Trade With Them and Become Better Acquainted!
Their Motto Is
Quality — Service — Satisfaction!

L. E. BLACKINGTON
Shoes for the Family and Men’s
Clothing

Each of these Merchants are giving 100,OCO votes for each dollar paid on accounts and
250,CCO additional votes for accounts paid in fulL By using trade cards to settle accounts
you will get many extra votes. These may be obtained from your favorite contestant or from
Campaign Headquarters, 15 Tillson Avenue.

CUTLER’S LADIES’ STORE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Surely one of your friends or relatives is entered in this contest and payment of your

account at the present time would be a tremendous boost for this contestant, or it might put
YOU in the lead by voting for yourself.

JOIN THE CONTEST TODAY AT

CAMPAIGN
TELEPHONE 26

HE VISITED WALDOBORO
the most important role of his entire
eventful career. Others equally fa
Mr. Rosenbaum put on himself in mous in the cast are Edward Everett
New York. In fact this was the be Horton Jane Wyatt, H B. Warner,
Sam Jaffre, who won fame as
ginning of her career.
As Dress representative of the 1 Kringelein in the great screen play.
Grand Hotel and as the mad
great talking picture 'Lost Horizon"
Czar Peter in the Scarlet Empress,
to be shown Aug 1 and 2 at the is now playing the leading role in the
Waldo Theatre Mr. Rosenbaum was spectacular Max Reinhardt produc
asked how he liked the days of the tion with the Eternal Road. Jaffe's
movie as compared with those of the role of High Lama ln "Lost Horizon"
legitimate stage.
has been the cause of endless dis
"Well you can do more with the cussion. Others in the cast are
movies,” he said. He cited some of Margo, famous for her part in Win
the stunts and far reaching technique terset. Isabell Jewell, Thomas Mitch
of the movie publicity game far be ell and John Howard. This film,
yond the range of his old profession. heralded as the mightiest of all mo
But as for his own preferences, he tion pictures, will be shown at mati
did not deny that the old days still nees and evenings Sunday and Mon
had a claim on him. As he talked he day Aug. 1 and 2, with with all seats
took a cigarette from a case inscribed reserved. Reservations will be made
to him by Marilyn Miller at Christ in advance by phone, mail or by call
mas 1919.
ing at the desk. Tickets went on
Mr. iRosenbaum was must enthu sale Sunday, July 25. As the capacity
siastic over the Waldo Theatre say for all four shows together is limited
ing that he did not believe there was i to approximately only 1600 seats it
any theatre of its size to equal it in ] is advisable to make reservations as
New England. He said that he be , soon as possible.
lieved that “nowhere in the country
As Mr. Rasenbaum paused to
cculd Columbia's greatest picture. ■ reminisce about the old days and
"Lost Horizon" be exhibited in any j the great people of stage and screen,
finer and more beautiful surround he invariably broke into the subject
ings than in Waldo Theatre." He of the greatness of the picture “Lost
spoke of the artistic interior, the Horizon"' that brought him to town.
beautiful appointments and of how Always, as in the trend of the times,
one's voice seemed to be naturally returning from the vanished past to
hushed when entering the auditori the living world of modern moving
um. He also said that a great honor pictures.
had come to Waldoboro as it is the
smallest town in the country to road
MORE C. C. C. BOYS
show “Lost Horizon." Interesting
facts about the picture. Mr. Rosen Are Required To Complete Maine's
baum stated, included the direction
Quota—Deadline July 27
by Frank Capra who brought to the
screen: "Ladies For a Day.” "Broad
Charles S Brown of Augusta, di
way Bill,” “It Happened One Night" rector of Maine's 10 CCC camps said
While awaiting Ronald Coleman who Thursday he desired to "enroll 150
was then completing another picture. more boys to complete our quota."
Capra decided to use the set some
Brown said thp “deadline" date for
three months of time to turn out a boys filing their applications was
" little comedy. This comedy was none July 27.
other than the famous "Mr Deeds
"Applicants who do not have de
Goes To Town "
pendents and who are unemployed
"Lost Horizon" took two years to and in need of employment," he said,
complete, cost well over two million may be selected for enrollment. "That
dollars and one of the sets alone, the is. an applicant who does not have
beautiful Shangri-Lea set cast $300 - a dependent member or members of
0C0. was 1000 feet long and almost 500 his family and who does not desire
feet wide, 150 laborers working three to make a voluntary allotment for
months to complete it. Mr. Rosen the support of other relatives may
baum stated that little need be said be selected.’'
He did not disclose the total of
about Ronald Coleman who as "Rob
ert Conway in the producion plays Maine's quota.
(Continued from Page One)

15 TILLSON AVENUE

AT THE SAMOSET
(By Pauline Ricker)
Rockland Breakwater.—A large pic
nic supper was held on the shore
when the young people gathered to
cook steaks over the open fires. This
was followed by singing
• • • •
Winners in the putting match were
Mrs. Earle Anderson. John Peterson.
Miss [Blanche Spadone, Mrs. William
Stroh. Jr.

dinner Sunday ln honor of her son's
birthday.
• • • •
Tomorrow evening the hotel is fil
ing a bridge tournament. Many peo
ple have reserved tables. Among
those who have made reservations are
Howard Albro. Mrs Albert Carman.
Mrs. George Westerfield. Mr. and
Mrs. Watson H. Caldwell. Miss Le
titia Pearson. Mrs. Victor Woolley.
Vincent Schenck. Percy Schenck.
Mrs. Stanley Buck. About 60 guests
will play.
• • • •
Arrivals last week included Dr and
Mrs P C. Boomer. Chicago: Mr and
Mrs. C. W. Baker. New York: Henri
Schaeffer, Providence; Mr. and Mrs.
E J.'Gallagher. Winchester; Mrs. J.
R. Neison, Germantown.
• • • •

ROCKLAND, MAINE

really is not effective until Novem
In sharp contrast to 1936, pastures
ber 1.
this year are reported excellent ln all
“
.
i “It is getting to be quite a racket
New Comet Should Be Vis.ble To Be Dedicated At Stoning- throughout the State, and I believe States from Minnesota to Missouri
and eastward, and also in the area
To the Naked Eye Abcut
ton Sunday—Dept. Com. the pubIic should ** enlightened
, n ■ • i e
■
and warned against such practices. ’ west of the Rocky Mountains.
August 10
Staples principal Speaker ■
-.

IT HAS A TAIL

I NEW LEGION HOME

Sunday. Aug. 1 a large number of;
The newly discovered Finsler
comet, racing toward earth from far- Legionnaires from Knox County are
piai ”:ng to attend the dedication
off space will probably become
of Me new Rodney Stinson No. 102
visible to observers without tele [Ameri-’an Legion Home at Stoning-'
scopes about Aug. 1. says Dr. Fred L. ’on.
I The dedication exercises will be
Whipple of Harvard.
Dr. Whipple, who has been study held at 10 o'clock standard time and
the guest of honor and principal,
ing the comet with other Harvard
« • • •
speaker will be Hector G. Staples
astronomers, said that it is expected.
Mrs. William Anderson of Melrose
Department Commander of
the
' that the comet will approach about American Legion.
Park gave a birthday party for her
young son William at her cottage
i half as close to tne earth as the ; Arrangements have been made
"Forest Farms." The Samoset. At
sun, probably passing within 50.000- ; with the Vinalhaven Steamship
tending were Susan Anderson. Debo
000 miles. He said that lt would |Co to t.ansport all Legionnaires,
Mrs. Deane Osborne of Brooklyn
rah. Joseph and Donald Beardwood,
I
reach normally visible magnitude wives etc., for $1 round trip. The
Dana and Christopher Jackson. Jane ' and Bayberry. Camden, gave an at about July 18. but that the brilliance steamer will leave Tillson wharf at 8
and Shirley Scott, William Stroh. home Friday afternoon to which many lof the moon during the next two •■•'clock standard time and will arrive
bidden.
The feature of the afternoon was Samoset,guests •were
| weeks would interfere with amateur Ui time for :he ceremony.
• « •
rides in the pony cart.
As an added attraction the Ston
[observation.
The winners of the Kicker's tourna
• • • »
| According to Harvard computa ington Post has obtained the flashy
Misses Anna and Florence Logan- ment which was held this weekend
tions., the comet should be seen dur Bangor and biewer Drum Corps, and
have had as luncheon guests Mrs. were Mrs. Stuart W. Buck. Rydal;
ing the first days of August, at about j 'he Vinalhaven boys are taking along
Deane Osborne, JMrs. Theodore Mrs. Goldsborough, J. Scott Fowler,
8 or 9 p. m . between the north star a band to help things out.
Frohne, Mrs Charles Griffin and and Earle Anderson. Philadelphia.
and the horizon. It will be faint, but I At noon an old fashioned clambake
Judge Louis Fawcett, all of Brooklyn ■ Miss Lidie Sloan. New York. Mrs.
should
increase in brightness until will be seived at 50 cents a plate with
• • • •
Andrew McBurney. Andrew McBur
Aug. 10. when it reaches third mag lobster 30 cents extra.
Among those cruising in Penobscot ney Jr., and J. Scott Fowler were
nitude. the equivalent to the bright
Bay were Miss Grace McLaughlin, the winners in the putting match
REFLECTOR RACKET
ness of the star at the junction of
Miss Charlotet McLaughlin. Miss Lil held Sunday.
the
handle
and
the
bowl
of
the
big
. . . lian Scott, Mrs. Clara Stricker. C. E.
dipper.
At that time, said Dr. Secretary of State Offers Word of
Miss Frances Pearson of Brooklyn
Loehr, Mrs. W. S. Evans, Mrs. Brown,
Caution To Motor Car Owners
Whipple it will be near the second
I has gene toivlsit friends at Saratoga.
aboard the Barbie-Jo.
Secretary of State Robie said
star in the handle of the big dipper.
Among those entertaining at cock
Dr. (Whipple also said that the Thursday that certain motor ve
On the Sea Lion Mr. and Mrs. A. P. tails Saturday evening were Miss
comet, discovered three weeks ago hicle salesman were "carrying on a
Mackinnon entertained Mr. and Mrs Florence Logan, Brooklyn; Percy
by Dr. P. Finsler a Swiss astrono j racket" in Maine prior to the ef
A. C. Pieper, Mrs Sheridan Scott Schenck, Jersey City; John Barbey,
mer, now has developed a tail, half fective date of a new law requiring
and the Misses Jane and Shirley I Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Mackinnon.
a degree in length. The tail, he reflectors on certain types of motor
• • • •
Scott.
added. Is long and slender and may vehicles.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Mackinnon enter
The law does not become effective
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LOOK, BOYS AND GIRLS, HERE’S HOW

YOU CAN SEE

Downie Bros. Big Three Ring Circus
The Largest Circus in the World For the Money

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
has made special arrangement with the Downie Bros. Circus for
all boys and girls under 12 years old to get a circus ticket for 15
cents for afternoon performance. The regular prico is 25 cents,
thereby saving 10 cents.

HERE’S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO
Just clip this coupon from The Courier-Gazette and take it to
the ticket wagon on the show grounds with 15 rents. You must
have the roupon. Remember, this price was made possible by
Thc Courier-Gazette.

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
SER5 If E TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN'S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
r.imtivc june 21st to September 15th Inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sundav
cept Sunday Only
cept Sundav Only
A.M. P.M. A.M.
A M. P.M P.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 11.55 7 00 5.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON,
Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
J.50
11.30 Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Lv. 8.45
S.15
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W. S. WHITE
Daily Ex- Sunday
Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only
cept Sundav Onlv
A.M. P.M. A.M.
A.M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
8.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.15
88-T-S-tf
iid • 4. •<!■'

